
Memorial tor Dr. Belkin 
Established in 

'Gottesman Library 
by Jill Stamler 

Yeshiva University paid tribute to Dr. 
Samuel Belkin, la1e president of Yeshiva 
Unh·ersity, at the dedication of Yad 
Samuel Belkin on December 2. 

The memorial located in 1he Got
tesman libfary features a photographic 
history of the life of the ~econd 
president of the University. The exhibit 
includes memorabilia of 1he Univer-

sity's early days, its eventual growth, 
personal and commemorative awards of 
Dr. Belkin, as well as illustration~ 
depicting his friendships with scholars, 
anists and political figures. 

Dr. Norman Lamm, Dr. Israel Miller, 
Mrs. Abby Belkin, widow of Dr. Belkin 
and Herbert Tenzer, chairman of the 
UniH~rsity's Board of Trustees. were on 
hand lo honor 1he late chancellor. 

Yeshiva University President Or. 
Norman Lamm returned Deceii'lber 20 
from the Middle East where ~ met with 
i'rcmier Begin and Egypt's chief cabinet 
:minister to lay the groundwot1cs for what 
will be a first in the field of medicine: an 
institute of' international health. Both 
countries' governments are supporting the 
project. 

While visiting Mi;hlalah to deliver a pre, 
Hannakuh lecture, President Lamm told 
Israeli correspondent Rachel Katsman that 
''We're calling it the 'Camp David Institute 
of International Health.' " It is named in 
commemoration' of the site of the historic 
peace negotiations and will provide 
scientists and physicians from Egypt. Israel 
and the United States the opportunity to 
unite in a common effort to improve-the 
medical services throughout the Middle 
East. it is, according to President Lamm 
"both a tangible and symbolic af
firmation of the efforts by this 2ountry to 

secure a just and lasting peace in the 
Middle East and throughout the world." 
The institute was funded by a three million 
dollar· anollymous gift in honor of 

Plaza Dedicated toGolda Meir 
1hc Fifth A,enue' Synagogue al.,l1 par-
1idpatcd. 

Special guests at the C\Clll included l\tr,. 
Clara Stern, sister of Golda Meir and Mr. 
Sam Rothberg, General Chairman. lsrael 
Bond Organiiation and a dose confida111e 
of Mrs. Meir. Malcolm Hoenlein. JCRC 
Execu1i\e Direc'tor and Coordinator L)f the 
Memorial Committee. expressed appre(ia
tion 10 the Mayor. Councilman Henn 
Stern who introduced the necessary legisla-

tion. and the entire Ci!~ Council \\hich 
unanimously appro\ed the bill. He added 
that the location, the former :-.ite of the 
\1"e1ropoli1an Opera House, in the hean of 
the Garmen! Center, would become a 
gathering. place on suiiable LKi..:a~iom. He 
added 1ha1 thi, prnjet.:t has been made 
Pl)Ssible through the t.:0operation of the 
member agencies and ~tan of 1he JCRC, 
rartkularl~. the Labor Zionist A!liani..:e 
\\ i1h whii..:h Golda Meir \\3S affiliated. 

l'Tcsi4"f!l carter, President Sadat and 
Premier Begin. 

As ~li!!ed, the institute, initiated by the 
Albert Einstein College . of Medicine 
(AECOM). will enable some of the inost 
promising students from lsrnel, Egypr and 
the United States to ll'.IUII topther in 
clinical ,nd biomedical · ~dt at 
AECOM. Nominatillns for the inslitute's 
candidates will be solicited from. the ap
propriate ministers of health and education 
in Egypt and Israel, as well as from their 
respective universities. 

According to Dr. Ephram ,Freidman, 
dean of AECOM, the lnstiuue will provide 
a unique opportunity to enaaa,, AECOM'.s 
research and teaching proarams for the 
training of the students in order that they 
may deal effectively with the major 
medical problem~ they face in the Middle 
East. Emphasis will be ·placed c:m training 
in those a_reas most likely to COIIIQDUIC to 
the most pressing needs in each country. 
Besides such universal areas ,luit AECOM 
has expertise: in, s~ as cancer. car
di111vascolar, diabet~ K4 agina, -~b, 
"we liope to lay the bu!s - for research 
programs in areas of inte~t such Ill 
tropical and par.asiric dis~a.sei, 
malnutrition, and epidemiologica!111ethods 
for analy_zing the health of the IJOi!Ula/ion, 
which are of particular importance in 
Egypt and Israel." 

The institute . will be directed by Dr. 
Barry Bloom, professor and chairman of · 
AECOM's Department of· Microbiology 
and Immunology. Dr. Bloom has been 
engaged in public health and biomedical 
research for the past ten years. He i.s a 
member of the World Health 
Organization's Task Force on Leprosy, 
and has served as a consultant to the White 
House in the area of international health. 

The fir'it American memorial tn the late 
hracli Prime· Minister Golda Meir was 
dedicated Monday, December 3 in the 
prcsem:c of members of her family, 
friends, l.;;racli and American official-; a~ 
well as Jewish and non-Jewi~h communal 
leader<,. Jack D. Weiler, Chairman of the 
Golda Meir Memorial Committee, a pro
ject of the Jewish Community Relations 
Council of New York (JCRC;, announced 
tha! 1he ceremony wil! mark the official 
de~ignation of the Plaza on Broadway be
tween 39th and 40th Streets as Golda Meir 
Memorial Square. The area will be land
,;caped and will feature a bus1 of Golda 
which is being prepa_red by a group of 

outstanding sculptors. 

New BS Degree Requirements 

"We will be gathering on !he first anni
versary of Golda's death lo es1ablish a per
manent tribule tO this great stateswoman 
and leader," Weiler said before the 
ceremonY. "The universal suppon for this 
project, undenaken by the JCRC together 
with the City of New York, reflects the 
high esteem in which Mrs. Meir was held by' 
people of all religious and ethnic groups ... 

', 
The dedication ceremonies, chaired by 

· JCRC President Rkbard Ravitch, were 
highlighted by former Israeli Defense 
Minister and Labor Party leader Shimon 
Peres; Mayor Edward Koch; Israeli's 
Counsul General Paul Kedar; Mrs_. Ben
jamin Hooks representing- the NYC 
NAACP; Dr. Allen Pollack, President of 
the Labor Zionist Alliance, Rebecca Kup
chik, a student at Yeshiva University High 
~ l'or Girls. TM- N$w York_ Cl!QIOl"s 
Coti<:ert l!nliclnble 4irffleitt ll¥ -~ 
Newman aldt~or ·Josep11 ~'Of,. 

by Shoshie Bolnick 
The conflict be1ween degree 

requirements for accounting majors as 
prescribed by the New York State Board 
of Education and liberal ans degree" 
requirements at Stern College was 
recently resolved by an appointed faculty 
committee. Stern College recently 
received permission from the New York 
State Board of Education to offer a 
Bachelor of Science degree in 
accounting. The problem with this 
program is that the i,Jate , requires 
accounting majors to take a minimum of 
60 credits of accounting and other 
related courses, and recommends that 
additional courses be taken. As a 
member of the faculty committee 
established to resolve this conflict, 

-,Professor Laurel Hatvary commented, 
"Accounting majors are locked mto their 
Pf08111l11. So we must-~ for- some 
tlcltfllrtilY _ in ,!hilu---u~al ans 
~t·, .·. . . 

, ~I.~.":; :t,~,l .• ·?~::~~: ~:~~!::_f 
;.~" ~'-: \ '.; 

' the committee' tried to create a ge~eral 
liberal arts program withom sacrificing 
too many courses in Jewish studies. 

As of las1 week, the committee 
finalized their plans for the degree 
requirements. Accounting majors will 
have a 136 credi1 requiremem for 
graduation as opposed to the 128 credit 
requirement for liberal arts majors. The 
B.S. degree requires seven credits 
chosen from courses in mathemacics or 
one of the natural sciences, including 
biology, chemistry, and physi~s; eight 
credits of humanities; and six Of basic 
courses-English I.I and Speech I. I. 
Six credits are also required in the 
social sciences, such as psychology, 
sociology, political science and history; 
and 48 credits of Jewish studies, 

Rachelle Nasll()fer \Ind Beth Hoch, co
chairpersons of the Eoonomics and Ac
counting SQdely. asree 'Willi Professor 
Hiltvary'~ oplniea ot ihe _, ,...,._. 

· · · " , · · .. , · ·· majol',beliitla• 
"a blissing in 

disguise... She feels that any stud<nt 
planning to major in accounting must be 
aware 0f the rigorous program. Rachelle 
also said that "the comminee lowered the 
requirements to a bare minimu~.·' without 
sacrificing the liberal arts standard of Stern 
College. 

&th, a finance major, woukl not be 
affected by the tJesree rcquiremems in 
accounting. She feels. however, Iha! ihe 
program is a "fair compromise because of 
the imponaace,of a liberal arts education." 
She believes that the liberal arts 
requirements arc practical for use in the 
business world. Beth also said_ thal- "Jhe 
Uni,·ersity realizes the imponapice of, and 
·the concentration Medtd for, the ac
counting major, as seen by the adjustments 

, made in _!he liberal ar1s program wllich has 
been in exis1ence for years." 

With 1his new -program, Smn Collqie 
hopes 10 lighten the load or accouming 

-major£,,w!,@hr Ip; ---- students 

-~·- '•r 
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A-,li11t to Ille Editor 
Phyllis Dubinsky 

Good 'for GuidllnfHI 
we wholeheartedly commend tile Office of the Dean on its long overdue solu

tion to one of the college's greatest problems-lack of formal aclldE1_m1c 
Ida In the past the absence of guidance has been most strongly felt by 

~r~sh;~~-. who had o~ly the help of their "Big Sisters" when choosing courses. 
This spring each feshman wNl have her academic progpim reviewed and ap. 

proved by on~ of a committee of 13 lac11lty members who hav~ volunteered to act 
as advisors. The advisors, Dean Bacon and Mrs. o_rllan, assistant to th_e Dean, 
will be armed with a handbook of pertinent Information _fr?m t~e new ca/alog and 
t th registrar's office. The program should be eff1c1ent m that any advisor 
r~m d !snot have access to specific Information will know which advisor does. 

;hi~ la~t point is essential, because a major pitfall of any guidance program is an 
advisor·s ignorance in a particular area of study. • 

Long-range plans include specific advl_sory programs to_ reach not O!)ly 
freshmen, but also transfer students and upperclassmen. Th1_s. should ~really 
reduce the burden on the Office of Student Services, to which bewlldered 
students currently turn for that elusive academic guidance. •. 

Our appreciation goes to the faculty members, from many different depart· 
men ts who have offered their assistance. We are hopeful that the new program 
will I iv~ up to its great potential. 

w.-.. !i41df: Judith Borden, Dona Chanofsky, Annie· Charlop, Phy!lis 
~. Shari Ehrman, Barbara Gancz. Jane1 dreenhm, Marian Gross, 
p_,. Kapnoff, Leah Kahn, Sllpdy Kaplan, Rita Malek_, Rachel Raden: 
Dd,bie Rosen, Linda Schneirson, Amy Schwartz, Judy Shapiro, Shan 
Weiaslcin, Varda Rosen(eld, Shoshie Botnick, Sara Lamm, Lisa Bennett. 

Computers Reviewe~ 
This summer sew students received a letter announcing the introduc

tion of new programs at Stern. The new majors, computer science among 
them, are part of a general trend away from strictly liberal a~s courses 
toward a more career oriented education. But in computer science, as in 
any new program, some unanswered questions and unsolved problems 

Emma Bursz1yn, Rennee S1raus, Adina Sullum, Joyce Lempe!, Ci,ia Bo·nick. remain. • 
Copy Staff: Judy Moseson 
ll'rootSCaff: Abby Fodiman, Sally ltt. Miriam Husney, Shelly Frier, 
Barbara Michael. 

Why is the first year class learning "C-language", a supposedly grow
ing language that is still. rela~ively unkno":'n even among computer 
science majors at other univers1t1es? Wouldn ta more popular language 
help the students relate better lo others in the. field as opposed to it evok
ing only a wide-eyed stare and a puzzled "C·l'.1nguag_e,_ what is that?''. In 
addition, a widely used language could help in obt~inmg.a summer Job 
which would provide valuable experience as well as financial rewards. 

La,Gllf Staff: Chani Baida, Ellen Barr, Meirah Bors1ein, Dona Chanofsk}, 
Reena teibtag, Simone Rudoler, Barbara Senders, Dee Dee Spero, Marcy 
Zwecker. Tammy Appleman 
An Staff: Linda Green. 
Typilta SCaff: Aviva Fox, Sandy Franko, ill, Bev Heyman, Bonnie Kiener, 
Liia Mayer, J1,1dy Moseson, Ilene Rosen, Naomi Schulman. Debbie Seiden, 
Gold Smilchensky, Tamar Soffer, Helen Moskowics, Jackie Mann, Brenda 
Adler, Yochc,e<l Grunberg, Ahava Goldman, Sllar,rn Ro,cn;wcig. 
Judy Miller, Miriam Husney . 

Why are Fortran and Cobol not counted toward the computer sc_ience 
major? Other universities require a second· language as part of their pro
grams, and both of these languages are widely used in busi_nesse~ and 
laboratories around the country. If computer science, a ma1or which 1s 
highly practical, is to achieve its goals of career placement, the students 
must know the current languages and trends. The Of)i:ttions c-xprt'Ued in lhC' ecii1orials are- thm.e of The Obsen-er and do not ne,:essaril~ 

Why has SCW spent so much money on a set of new terminals, tied 
themfflt0-someoH:iflstei1'1's fancy equipment, and then not taught the 
students how to do more than type a few very basic, very elemeAtary 
commands? Even if the decision is made not to teach the workings of the 
system tg an introductory class, at least an aftempt sh_ould be made to 
satisfy the intellectual curiosity of those who are both interested 1n and 

rd1ecr tht- vtf"N$of1M'11uda11 body, faculty or admin1s1ralion. 

The Ohsen·er congratulates Brenda 
Fogel'>on our proof editor upon her re
cen1 engagemem 10 Howard Rosenthal. 

The Obsen·er apologize,; to fea1 ure.., 
editor Penny Kaganoff who\e name did 
not appear in the qaff box on the 
No\.ember8 i\.,ue. 

capable of understanding. . 

Letters to the Editor 
The new major can be a wonderful program and a superb opportun1Jy 

for the women of Stern College. It has rough edges to be worked out, as 
does every new program. Let"s hope the problems depart before the 
students do. 

Michlalah Revisited 

To the Edifor: 
l would like 10 romment on the ~erie\ 

of article" v.hich appeared in the 
Nmcmher 28 i\'.->UC desi.:ribing 1he 
\J.ritlU\ Torah-learning in<;tilUtiom for 
\~nnwn in !-.rad. In order for a wf'1man 

to make an informed choi,:c as tn which 
rirogra.m of '>!Udy \he would like to 
underiake, a more realistic portrayal vf 
rhe, \Chouh i-. required-one which 
m.:ILH .. k., cmtci'>m. I would therefore like 
10 puhlici1e my view of the school whirh 
l at tended-·- Michla!ah Yerushalaim 
J.'Ban(}t. 

I may he de..,nibed a\ one of the few 
who wa.., c\trernely di\~a,isfied with my 
year of '>!Udy at Michlalah. There i!-, no 
room here for a cumple1e ou1line of all 
ut the rea\on.., for my di~appointment, 
howe,.er. ii may be beneficial to some 
women tu be notified in advance l'f 

'con/. on p. JO col. J 

Tzniut at Beth Israel 
Oear Editor: 

As an alumna of Sttr n College ('73) I am 
1t'ry ..:on.:erned wnh i.'Crfain a~pects of the 
J)(Upu-.ed new 8.S. Nursing program. 
!here are aprare-ml~ many prohlems 10 be 
',1,-·orl(ed ou1 .- ·1 n_~·.Jo.uling curr_ic1,1Ju~ •. ar,-

,redi,a,ion.c,cbu,,hccru,ialissue.inmv Make Life Easier 
opinion. is conformance 10 hataclw. With the end of the semester rapidly approaching, and finals and 

I came lo Siern as a ba"alat t'shura from papers the ubiquitous thought on our minds, it"is difficult to anticipate 
a small rown where rhere were no shomer the spring semester. However, this is precisely the time when we should 
,habhat people a, all (ar leas, under age reflect upon and analyze the semester to determine what conditions can 
120). A cery big reason for my choice of be improved. 
s,ern was 1ha1 I was rhoroughly sick and Students are currently discovering the grueling pace of the home 
,ired of having 10 explain myself consranrly stretch month leading to final exams. Yet we could better have 
·and 10 ask for spec,al privileges all rhe distributed our work load and planned our study schedules if instructors 
11me. S1ern was an oasis where I would no had provided their students with sylabi covering the entire term. It is 
longer he differen1. I firmly believe rhat understandable that courses involving beit midrash develop according to 
1his i, srill a prime consideration for many learning the level and direction of the students in the class. Still, there is 
s1udeniv and roien1ial S1Udents 31 s,ern. no reason why instructors who intend to cover a specific amount of 

Now. ihis nursing program, which has material during the semester could not outline the assignments at the 
been sorely needed for many years, is ac- outset of the course. Furthermore, it would be-extremely helpful if these 
iually beginning. However. rhe freshmen sylabi were available even before the first day of classes. In this way 
and sophomores-the very ones who have students would be able to collect a list of all necessary textbooks before 
jusr left their homes for the s,ern College the semester actually begins. Since Stern College does not have its own 
communi,y-are being forced io spend much book store, then women could make one trip to Barnes and Noble for all 
of their time a, Be1h Israel Hospital, a non- their scholastic needs, and beat the rush later. 
onhodox insriiuiion. And, of course, hala-. Unfortunately the student is faced with yet another problem when she 
chic problems have arisen and will continue discovers that Barnes and Noble is out of the text1:1,.she requires. Very 

_______ c_o_n_1._o_n.:_p_. _10_c_0_1·_1 _ _, often this is due to neglect on the part of the instructor who has failed to 
inform Barnes and Noble well in advance of the need for a specific text in 
a certain quantity. Students should not have to sit in class unable to do 
the assignments while they wait for Barnes and Noble to get in new . 
stock and, the postponement of labs due to the unavailability of 
laboratory manuals could also be easily avoided if books were ordered in 
advance. 

II these important steps were taken by teachers, we would have only 
ourselves to blame for a slow start at the beginning of each semester. In 
this way, students would be able to attend the first class with a~al 
understanding ot the course material and requirements, arid-wooldsettte 
, Clc;>'!¥n t9_ ac;:~e!'T)lfl SO?fl8F than usual, thereby implementing· 11 chal!WQ· 

'-------,..-...,...._,..,-,..,..,..,..__. •log a,,,d fl/lfill_'.,.~-~!r; ·, ;' ; , , . ,: , , : '· ,• >'· ,, , , . ''.'.,_,;~}·~·· 



Ticking Mih T.tJ:C .·· ··· .. · ... 

· 'Mddesty on S&ge· 
by Judy Shapiro 

Several weeks ago, a good friend commented 10 me that she ~ a good chance of 
getting a part in the upcoming play to be produced at Stern. However:shedecided not 10 
pursue the part, because of ihe subject matter and vocabulary contained within the script. 
My friend has enjoyed perfon:riing on stage for several years, and for that reason it was 
clear to me that there had 10 be more than just a few words to cause her to withdraw her 
candidacy -from the play. Being a bit 
concerned by the type of play Speech Arts 
Forum might be producing, I decided to 
investigate the matter. 

I approached a few of ihe actresses. who 
commented that some of the cruder lines 
had been deleted, but most of the play was 
still intact, and was fine to put on at Stern. 
01her students, not necessarily involved in 
the production, commented that although 
the play contained ma1erial that may 
appear vulgar and offensive to a Yeshiva 
audience, i1 should not be censored for 1he 
Stern College production. Their reasoning 
was that we are living in a secular world, 
no1 in some small fsolated community. 

This is a university, and the studenl<; who 
attend are aware of what is going on 
around them. In fact, manv students a1 
Stern live a secular life. To-demand cen
sorship of this play is to say 1hat the "girls 
here walk the sireets with blinders, and 
remove· them only once they are on the 
school premises." This i'> a Jewish 
American uni\'ersity. Ture, it emphasize'> 
Jewish swdies, bm it also encourages 
secular e\·ents, such as \"iewine \·ariou'> 
Broadway shows, and sociah \;ith other 
uni,·ersities. 

This play is just a depiction of one aspect 
of A~ican women-the lives of several 
women during and after their college years. 
If the Universi1y did not approve of this 
secularization, they would have strict rules 
concerning -the religious -qttahtY -of--the 

From the President 's Desk 

students admiul'd io the school, ;.. well as 
imposing censorship on the various ac· 
tivities offered either within the school or 
under its auspices. Their arguments 
continued in such a manner. 

With these opinions in mind, I wish to 
clarify a point. The name of this institution 
is Yeshiva University. Yet what about it 
makes it a university? The term university 
indicates a secular aspect. It is secular only 
in that secular courses of educational 
importance are offered. But the underlying 
attitudes 1hat we uphold are Torah ideals 
and the desire to follow the ways of the 
Torah. 

We as Jews must maintain a positive 
attitude towards Judaism. It must be 
viewed as a religion which is satisfying and 
enriching 10 the irrdividual. Saying that 
living a life of Torah-is limiting our ability 
to learn and grow within society, may be an 
indication that what is occuring in society is 
not in accordance with the Torah 
framework. The Torah places limitations 
upon us in order to help us become 
stronger as religious Jews. 

One goal of Yeshiva University is to 
produce students who· are orthodox Jews, 
yet who are -aware of the outside world. 
The institution does not force its women to 

wear blinders, still, the efr!phasis is only to 
be aware of the non-religious world around 
us, not to participate with or assimilate its 
values within us. 

cont. on p. 8 cul. 4 

Strength 1n Unity 
by Betsy Mondshein 

The separation and distinction of fundamentallY similar entities serves to maintain their 
inherent differences. If this practice is taken to an extreme, however, and is not tempered 
by any form of integration between ideas, problems may arise. On the positive side, 
segregation will ensure that the characteristics of each entity a.re sharply defined. The 
chance of confusing distincth·e rraits and qualities is diminished. This benefits all parties 
involved as the individuality and unique-
ness of each is presened. On the negarive not need the mher to function, however, 
side, wo sharp· a delineation of conCepts when the two schools work together the 
and characteristics may be detrimental 10 qu_ality of student life at both schools is 
the parties concerned. SeparaJion and greatly improved. When Yeshiva College 
distance can foster misunderstanding and and Stern College pool their resources, the 
dislfust. Emphasis on differences alone students be.i:tefit from the greater \"ariety of 
may be a di\·isi\"e force. While it is.- activities a\"ailableto them. 
desirable to define issues dearly t issues too The Career Seminar presemed by Mobil 
sharply defined become o,·ersimplified. Oil Corporation gave students the op· 
Ideas a-s well as individuals are rhen J)Ortunity to discuss-careers in business. It 
perceived in th<, context of being good or was a joint e,·em and both schools bene-
bad, or superior and inferior. Such percep·· fited from it. The same is true of the 
tions are harmful -.·hen they lead to value basketball game held at Norman Thomas 
judgements and· generalizations about High School on December8. Yeshiva Col
things that can not and should not be lege and Stern College students cheered on 
judged in such a mann~r. their team together. Such C\"Cnts ser\"e as a 

At Yeshiva University, the danger of · cohesh·e force 10 bring the studems togeth· 
adopting such a mode of thinking is con· er rather 1han divide 1hem. There is too 
stanlly present. Yeshi,'a College and Stern much distrust between the schools, each 
College are two separate institutions. each seems to be concerned with their own in
structured to suit the needs of. a specific 1eres1s at the expense of the ocher. This \s 
s1ude111 body. Just ~ause the. s111de111 understandable. Both schools have differ
body of one is male and.the other is female ent ~- But even more importantly, the 
doei "°' mean that .one is ~ly better scliOC>ls ba,-e similar needs. Common imer
than tltefll~~~ ~ uisist ~ play- ests. lh.o~ overrjde~(/i[f~ SlU4CIPI ~~~-=:c ~. ..«It 

·anc1 ~)111u s.11 · - ·· "" · ' 
sehoolJs ~t_ 

If Mondays can follow W~yi; sdlecllJlesand 
Fridays, why not light three~ !lll Ille smhlllal!i 
sentiments of the residents of~ Nall •. Al!d on mi, 
lighting six candles on thffl Jlri!lllk ~ (liey illumfflMIIII 
in the shape of a mt!tlOl'Oit with thfli· ~- Al l l :30 p.m:. 
half of the E rooms kept their.~ on, 
while the F and other side, of t!Je E. 1"'118• 
conserved eqergy. Do_. of ~ stood 
across 34th Street to wateh,.the~ sllow, 
When the menorflh WIIS com-. they 
burst into spontaneous singing. This spec
tacle was as breathtaking as .the many lit 
menorahs in the front lounge which at· 
1racted the attention of passersby. Holiday 
spirit was in abundance this Hannukah and 
it was plrsumei hanesc:n a grand scale. 

In a school which can change days so 
easily, one would think that it would be 
simple to maiC c_hanges in the require
ments. In the pasr, however. attempts to 
change requirements have met with a great 
deaf of -~esistance. Even so, Stern has suc· 
ceeded in changing the requirements 
necessary for the BS degree. The move 
from the structured core curriculum to a 
credit distribution curriculum is a change in 
the right direction, as was the. reduction in 
the required number of liberal arts credits. 

While the proposed change was in its 
refining stage, before its adoption and 
publication, questions concerning cur
riculum requirement were raised at the Fri
day night panel held during the Yeshiva 
College-Stern College for Women shab
baton. Students, unaware of the proposal, 
asked panelist Dean Karen Bacon if it was 

From the Dorm Parents 

f~ t<) -~~f!l"\ldit ~ ,... . 
qllim)lftts at Y~i,,_ Ualvcnlty. Dau. 
a.-i openly ~-i!i'.~ at 
Ster.n Col~e for WOl!ieft fof thcillSdqree 
then under- C011Sidemlon. nc lllldms 
continued 10 discuss a · -• · cutriculum 
composed of distribution · credits rather 
then specified core courses for students or 
all lilNral arts majors leadina 10 a BA 
degree, while sustaining the presem 
number of required liberal arts credlis. 
Dean Bacon then mentioned lhllt the. cur
riculum review committee was currtlldy 
analyzina tbe BA core curriculum for 
possible revisions. 

As a student I can only hope- that the 
committee finds the present BA core curri
culum as restrictive and innexible as I did 
and implement revisions leadina to a new 
core curriculum better suited for Stern Col
lege for Women. With changes come prob
lems, and"·complaints are usually k>ucll!r 
than praises, so it is natural to be hesi· 
tant when making the neceuary changes. I 
commend and· applaud ~ lla¢on, the 
curriculum review committee and 011iers in
volved in in,dtutin& the couraaeous and 
logical move. I hope they can now take on 
the challenge of the BA core curriculum re
quirements and be as successful-a revision 
should not needa miracle. 

Dorm-Ez View --
by Mordechai and Serna Reich ~. <': .•.• • 

A A -

How do you know that fruit yogurt is 60 calories more than vanilla yogurt? Why is it 
that you're "Jordache sure" when you buy 1hat denim skirt? How can tou 1ell that Crest 
is approved by the American Dental Association? You read labels! One feels relatively 
certain 1hat she has mgested JUst the nght amount of calories, purchased just the risht 
fabric, and knows what's going on in general, because of labels. 

When it comes 10 kashrut. many women 
feel equally secure ·,hat the U.S. Govern· 
mem. the Good Housekeeping people, and 
the Good Witch of the West make certain 
,hat a label tells you exactly what is in the 
produc, you·ve bought. It's not thai sim· 
pie. Pure vegetable shortening is not 
necessarily !00"• pure. Or. it may be pure, 
but processed through machines that 
yesterday produced lard. Artificial na\Ors 
may have rs!! grape basesTu;, swiss
style fruit )'oglln may suspend its yummy 
fruit with a gelatin mixture. 

Reading labels is not sufficient to deter
mine the kashru1 of a processed product. 
You must look for the symbols on the label 
that tell you ihere is reliable rabbinical 
supervision. Some of t~ore familiar 
symbols are the@,.. IS, M . 
representing. respectin:ly, the 
Union of Ortllodox Collgregations, 0.1(. 
laboratories (Rabbi Bernard Le--y), Kosher 
Supervision Ser,·ice (Rabbi Harvey Senterl, 
and the Va 'qd Harobonnim of 
Massachusetts. Thi~ may sound simplistic 
in light of the recent tuna fish comro,·ers;
which a11cm111ed to discern who is a kosher 
1111!11, but d!at is the s)'ilem we have at the 
ID.Q!l1Cllt. _., all iQ llU it is-pr~t;- sood. We 

-~ the abilit0
• 

mean much alone until you know which 
rabbi it represents. In some cases there may 
not be a supen·ising rabbi at all and the K 
am as a simple adornment to the packa,e. 
In others, K m~y represent a ,·cry adequate 
rabbinical supervision.) 

Some of ;-ou haH taken the opponunitY 
to ask your question~ vi~ 1hc·koshr&11 QUC\

tion box in the school lobby-keep !hem 
coming. The Stern Kashrut Commiuee has 
already published the first of a series or 
ko,hrul bulletins. SOY will be makina 
available an updated lcashrwt guide in the 
near future. Finally, please fcelfree to turn 
10 us directly .,·ith your questions l•·e also 
try to keep a kosher homd. 

We wish to apologize for what may seem 
to be a relatively unsophisticated discussion 
of the kashn,1 of produas '"'vis their 
rabbinical supervision. Nevertheless it 
seems th"at .in the rarefied atmosphere of 
meta-kashrwt, simple fllCIS are 11Yerlooked. 
This anicle was prom)lltd ii)' vuits 10 our 
local superma.rked ~·we· met some of 
our students purchasing such assort~ 
goodies as Pepperidge F- 900km: 
Entenmann's cakq. l.u4~,~. etc. 
The stlldetlts., who,.,._ 11111,~ ~ 
Y orkffs, 5"IMCI • .lie " prodlletl -

""*'a'J 



, Feature a Teacher: Dr. Carole·G. Silver 
1,y ..... ayKaaoHff 

Well known al Stern College since 1968, 
Dr. Carole G. Silver has ~ome one of 
the most admired and respected professors 
by English majors and non-majors alike. 
Wh<ther 1he stuclenl loves English or is 
pretty much allergic to the subjCCt and 
whether she has received an .. A" or a "C" 
from Dr. Sil\Jet does not seem to make 1he 
sligh1es1 difference: Everyone who has a1· 
1ended one of Dr. Silver's lectures has 
walked out of 1he classroom with a sense of 
having gained something special. 

Dr. Silver's popularity is well deserved. 
Her classes are exciting and illuminating 
and her rapporl with the students is ex
cellent. One non~major declared, "Dr. 
Silver loves her work so much that she 
makes English comp and li1era1ure alive 10 

Dr, Car.nit G. Sliver 

her ,1uden1-.. She really want~ the ,1udcn1s 
10 learn." 

F.\tn a large da,-. pro\'es no obqac\e 
heL'aU'>e Dr. Silver finds time to help 
C\'cryonc individually. She i.., alwav" 

~ilah-J-e.- --+ll·- --<l.i.¼u~ tef.ffi ·- paf)Ct-i. "a-~ 
repon, and nen internship, and job op
por1un111es. A.,_ one \!Udent obsencd, 
"You get ihe feeling thai no ma11cr h<w• 
bu"y \he i\, she'" alway\ 1herc." 

Although alway.., approachable, Dr. 

Dr. Silver is very concerned wilh educa.: 
tion and equality for women. Describing 
Stern _women, Dr. Silver commented, "I 
really feel you're deprived. You grow up 
feeling you are inferior to males, that 
y9u're a minori1y group. Because of your 
backgrounds some of your altitudes are im
mature, and you lack initiative at times." 
Of. Silver funher explained that her 
criticisms of The Observer cenfered around 
the students lack of personal drive and 
1heir fear of 1aking stands. Bui she added, 
"I think The Obsen•er has gotten much 
s1ronger and be11er." Dr. Silver observed 
that she feds a little like a missionary 
worker at Stern, urging the women 10 
speak up for their rights and not to be so 
docile and accepting. She explained that, 
"It took me years to find my mouth, but I 

finally did." 
As to marriage, Dr. Sih·er remarked, "I 

have no prejudices against it. I just feel that 
you can and ideally should fulfill yourself 
outside the marriage a,; well a~ within.·· 

Dr. Silver described her own Uni\·ersity 
days; "I was a riot in college. I was not a 
grind. I was a young, smart undergrad, a 
quiet quick study. I lo\'ed college." She ex
plained 1ha1 she was the mascot of the 
basketball team, and she used to ''go out 
drinking with the boys," engaging in deep 
philosophical discussions 1hrough the 
hours of the night. As an undergradua·1e 
she was in\ohed in drama1ics. ·ran 1hc 
literary magazine and was an editor of I he 
college newsr,aper. "[ wa, into what I was 
doing." 

Dr. Sil\er graduated the High School of 
Mu,:,ic and Art in New York, with high 
honor, majoring in mw,k. She graduated 
Alfred Uni\-er\ity v,:ith BA', in English 

J.l1er.a.t.UU--.a.ncLhb1-nq.>.pali.ti.i.:.aL,;,;,:i-cnce, --ai.:-. -
L'umulating more credit, in the latter. She 
recei\'cd an MA in American literature 
from the Uni\er'>ily of Michigan and a PhD 
with distinction from Columbia Uni\'ersity 
in Victorian and Roman Li!era1ure, Millon 
and comrarati\C Rcnai-.-.an.:e -.iudie-.. 

Morris. Presen1ly though, she is working 
on "A Dictionary of Eul)hemisms" and 
"The Fairy Tale in Victorian England." 
She has been 1he recipiem of a Yeshiva 
Universicy Presidential Prize, YU Summer 
Research Gran! and 1he Siem College 
Senior Professor Award. and was granted 
tenure by Yeshiva University Jwo years 
ago. 

Dr. Silver's dedication 10 the students of 
Siem College for Women exiends beyond 
the classroom. She is incredibly active in all 
facets of the University. 

Last year, for example, she was a mem
ber of seven commi11ees. She believes that 
Yeshiva must star! giving exceptionaHy 
bright studems extra chances, opening up 
new and more challenging avenues of study 
in which they can develop themselves, 

Displaying much. confidence in her col
leagues, Dr. Silver maintains thal English 
is one of the best departments at Stern, 
always innovating and constantly offering 
new courses. 

lnteres1ingly enough. Dr. Silver original
ly came to Stern for the \·ery same reason 
1ha1 draws any students to Yeshiva Univer
sity. "I was curious about learning some
thing of my heritage, either directly or 
indirec!ly." 

Dr. Sil\'er abo explained that the fact 
1ha1 Stern wa'> not part of a huge university 
anracted her. "l ,1.-·amed a small school. i 
found life in a small college terrific!" She 
disco\ered that City University was just 
"too big a factory." Dr. Silver felt that she 
had recei\'ed the best education by what she 
described as "the personal approach" and 
therefore wanted her students to benefit by 
1-h~s.--mei-hod ..... l1.--is-{)recisel.y.. Dr. Silver's 
''per::.onal touch" that pro\'ides for her ex
.:ellent relationship with the students. 

When I asked Dr. Silver what she did in 
her free time, ~he laughed and countered 
with, "what free 1ime?" In the few leisure
ly moments that she allows herself. Dr. 
Sil1.er enjoy::. mu,eums, concens and 
mo\'ie::.. "I am singularly undomes1ic, bu1 I 

am a very good cook ... I love to eat and 

socialize." 
Dr. Silver will be 1aking 1he second half 

of her sabbatical during lhe spring 
semester. Despite her rest from teaching. 
her usual-hectic pace will not slacken in the 
least. _Dr. Silvfr·s plans include a month's 
stay in England. finishing her work on 
"The Golden Chain: Essays on William 
Morris and Pre-Raphaelitism'' and contin
uing research on euphemisms and the fairy 
tale in Victorian England. She is also Vice
President of the Nor1heast Victorian 
Studies Association, 1he annual conference 
of which is discussing war and violence in 
1he 191h cen1ury. 

Typical of her dedication to Stern, Dr. 
Silver explained 1hat she is taking her sab
batical in the spring-~semester because it's 
better for the students. Registra1ion seems 
to always drop the second semester. and 
Dr. Silver therefore feels 1ha1 she is "slight
ly less needed" in the spring, 

Professors like Dr. Carole G. Silver arc 
what Stern College for Women will always 
need. Her emhusiasm and dedication· are 
remarkable, and what. is perhaps more im* 
portant have proven to be comageous. She 
has taught her studems that learning can be 
an extremely rewarding and pleasurable e:x
periCnce. 11(?1 merely a grinding iask that 
has 10 be finished to its boring end. 

If a student shows initati\'e, Dr. Sll\'er 
will be on hand, pulling wi1h her all 1he 
way. So much so tha1 when a few of U\ 

seniors were lamenting the fac1 that v,:e 
were gradua1ing and seemingly ending our 
educaton, Dr. Sil\'er offered 10 teach a 
class next year during our lunch break to 
enable alumni !O cominue broadenin~ their 
minds. ~ 

Dr. Silver is one of Lhe biggest morale 
boosters Stern women have e\'er known, 
and she has become a role model for each 
and e1.:eryone of us. She i'i a woman who 
commands respect and admira1ion from 
colleagues and studenis alike. As one Stern 
woman challenged, ''I'd stand Dr. Si11.·er 
up against any man or woman in her 
field." 

Sihcr·.,_ vas1 range of knowledge 1.., at time.., 
a\.\e in..,piring. She laughed when I told her 
1ha1 \Orne studen1s may be a bit afraid of 
her. "I'm really very mild," "he told me. 
"I C\'en !ell jokes;" Or. Sil\'er further t·om
rnrn1ed, "I really like ,he -.rudcn1~ I'm 
na,y about my fre-.hman da,..,!" She ex
plained that if a~ked 10 leach Uptown 
hn·ame of Uni\Cf\ity change.., and depan
mcrnal rnargim 1,he "wouldn't mind 
teaching boy..,, hu1 I do prefer 10 teach 
,~omen. I fed needed." 

Her \'Crsa1ile cmployrneni hi\tory started 
early, as ,he worked her way through col
lege, and ranged from assi\tant buyer a1 
Lord and Taylor, a~s-ociate edilor ar Mac
millan and Company to 1eaching pm.itions 
a1 CUNY and Va,-ar College. Lamaze Method Preferred 

Dr. Silver ha.., made a name for herself in 
the ou1sidc world a~ well a, at Stern. Her 
publicatiom are many and include flumer
ou\ books and article,. mo~t!y ~cholarly 
works on the Victorian romantic, William 
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~ by Gilta Stern 
In todays highly technological world of 

labor saving devices, delivering babies can 
be as simple as delivering groceries, and 
just clbou1 as rewarding. The process is 
usually seen as "knock them out, and drag 
them ou1". Often a mother does not see her 
babi ,un1il hours after delivery and even 
then· ~she may be so drugged lhal ~he 
doesn't realize what is happening to her. 

Cecilia Sakarow, an orthodox Jewish 
woman from Long Beach, New York felt 
that there had to be a better way. While she 
was pregnam with her first son, her hus* 
band suggested 1hat they 1ry a differeni 
method of delivery. Her husband, a pedia
trician, saw many newborns and discovered 
1hat rhose babies delivered of mothers who 
were no1 a1 all, or only slightly medicated 
were more alert, had more eye contact, and 
nursed better. The method he suggested is 
called Lamaze. 

Founded in this country by Dr. Lamaze 
in the 1940's, the Lamaze method was ac
tually in use 100 years before in Russia. 
The method involves the· learning of rest 
and relaxation techniques by both the 
mmher and father of the child. The goal of 
Lamaze is to have women alert'. active, and 
fully responsive_ with their husbands by 
rueir Sides 10 shate tlle' wohtler<111s· momem 

'Qf1:6nh~"· 1t 1¼'[ '1-n: '~'-t'l :'i·_· ttt-:· ""'!f;-1~ !' -..-., • : ',/'. '~ 
--------------..:.!.!.W!.!.!.;::.:....J.:.J.~,_,;.:.,u!L.t:,J!J,U,:~..::.:J ,'tlsifi11,t~l..afrflrieilaftt11411l'M,sl Salt11~ow 

eJ;1·~;.1 · ··"' ~.:" 1 .•·1•1 i 1 :,!,t.'t:rl :1~1 ·Jo H}(J JY.,·,-">r>·, -:,,I 

found the birth of her son a "moving, ex
bilarating, and spiritual experience." Mrs. 
Saka row has used Lamaze with every one 
of her four-children and has also taught the 
method to others. She is affiliated wi1h the 
American Society for Psychoprophalaxis in 
Obstetrics, which is the legal governing 
body in teaching and training the Lamaze 
method. 

Mrs. Sakarow explained that it is rare 
for a woman tp feel no pain during delivery 
without the aid of a local anas.thetic or mild 
pain killer. With Lamaze, the mother feels 
pain but it seems far removed from her 
body. Mrs. Sakarow maintains that ihree
quaners of 1he Lamaze method is of a 
psychological nature. You remove the 
a~xieties of the mother through breathing 
and other techniques, relaxing the body 
and making delivery much easier. The 
Lamaze course takes six weeks lo learn and 
is 1aken in the sixth or seven1h month of 
pregnancy. 

. Mrs. Sakarow says that there is a grow
mg trend today among orthodox couples to 
use the Lamaze method. In the general 
populace there is a big turnover to the all
nalural including food, soap ,,an'd .evdli· 
~trth. She finds 1hat tn0Si:of,meibtth<id!>W' 
,vomen are college educated and American 

/:: ·_\.;:·::::~;;"Ei~tr~~!;;~:;~·:.0.-



Tests Aid Career ~~ /Libraries Joltf1M•ib 
, • -, • I I 

·by Bar"8ra Senders 
Everyone has diverse in1~res1s and hob

bies; while some people ·Jike eating ice 
cream and playing ping pong, oiher~ pref or 
Sleak and foo1t,all. Mos1 people are una
ware, however, that tes1s have been con
i1ruc1ed 10 analne one's enlire se1 or in1er
es1s·in order to help O!IC choose a suitable 
career. These tests have shown for exam." 
pie, 1ha1 a person who would.Tike 10 au1hor 
a- technical book and is interested in 
as~ronomy and architecture would most 
likely enjoy engineering. 

Many individuals have 1aken versions of 
these 1es1s in differeni institution11 in
cluding our own r.;chool without under
sianding the ra1ionale behind them and 
may be wondering exac1ly how they work 
and what they accomplish. 

These tests, technically called 'lnierest 
lnven~ofies', consist of a list of approx
imately 400 activites such as repairing a 
radio, making a speech or being a military 
officer. This list includes ma11ers no1 only 
pertaining directly to job activities but also 
to activities encountered daily, such- as 
schoolwork, hobbies and spor1s. The ex
aminee then ranks his perference foi the ac-
1ivi1y by circling 'like', 'indifferem', or 
'dislike'. The person's choices are then 
compared wi1h 1he choices previow,ly made 
by successful people in various occupa-
1ions. 

Studies show that people in par1icular 
occupa1ions enjoy similar 1ypes of ac-
1ivi1ies bo1h on and orr 1he job. If 1he 1est 
indicates tha1 a student enjoys the same ac-
1ivi1ies that mos1 sa1isfied engineers enjoy 
whether ii be skiing or playing wi1h tinker 

1oys, she probably should consider 
engineering as a career. 

These tests seem to be mo~ effective 
when applied 10 men than to wonren. Ex
perience with lnteresl lnventoties shows 
1ha1 lhe inte~ests or women in specific 

• occupational groups often is nor dirreren-
1iated from those·or women in general oc
cupa1ional groups. Also, they do nol 
possess dis1inctive pallerns or likes and 
dislikes as do men. Because a basic panern 
of interests with which 10 compare an ex
aminee's interests is missing, career plan
ning for women with the aid of thi\ .te\t i\ 
more difficuh than for men. 

Althougb lnteres1 Inventories give more 
information 1han one could ob1ain by ask
ing the advice of an individual, one cannol 
merely take a test to plan her career. 
Testing is only one phase or career plan
ning in which many other variables are in
volved. A retarded individual, for example, 
could ~core highly in areas of dexterity, in
dicating her inclination toward~ a medical 
career. The ~ame individual, however, i, 
not able 10 comple1e a high school educa
tion. While these tests indicate the vocation 
in which 1he individual is likely to be mq\l 
interested, they do not indicau~ the area, 
where one is most capable. 

0 Testing is one objecth·e aspect in career 
'planning,'' says Mel Freeman, ,uper\"i~or 
or 1he testing services offered a1 1he Federa
tion of Jewish Philanthropies. "It ;s an im
portant tool, but not the answ.er." 

For this reaScill, the Federation does not 
make Interest Inventories available to 
anyone who wants 10 make a quick choice 
of careers, but ra1her utilizes them as one 
phase or voca1ional counseling. 

bySII0111lelo1tllell 
The Yeshiva University· library system 

recently joined olher university llbnlrles in 
a state-wide program lhat will ·er1able 
students to draw on resources not a.-.Ilable 
in their own· schools. The program is 
known by its acronym, METRO, which 
!lands for the Metropolitan R.derence and 
Research Library Agency. 

The progrhm was established In 1966, 
bu1 in recent years has made considerable 
progress in a number or pilot proarains. 
One such program includes a Central 
Advi.1ory and Referral Service (CARES). 
After receiving a request for inform&t1on, a 
CARES librarian locates 1he informa1ion 
in a METRO library or another agency. 
The person who made 1he request oan 
receive the answer by phone call,-1hrough a 
loan or books or periodicals, or by visiting 

the library with the desired informa1ion. 
Money for this program is supplied by 

New York S1a1e taxes, and fees charged to 
member libraries. The cosi for Yeshi\'a 
University is be1ween $S00-$700 a year, 
and is part or the Yeshi,·a Universi1y 
Library budge1. 

When. asked how Stern s1udents can 
beneril from the program, Professor Edi1h 
Lubetsky replied, "The use or METRO 
expands research availabilily when· used 
with discretion." Prof. Lubetsky believes 
that students should firs1 and foremost 
pursue the resources that Yeshi\·a 
Unh·ersily can offer before resorting to 

"METRO." She said. 1h11 011t lhowd 1 

"draw on tllOblHda ofllll'llbnflet." · 

. How does thtl "METM>" S)'lletll 'lf!l!'.k? 
In order to be able to use. ~-Mijio 

cont, ~JI. ,,:,ii J 
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Battered Jewish Wives in USA and Israel Pose New Problem 

bi· Joi· Koreen 
Do ba11ered Jewish women exist? Even 

non-Jewish women are supposedly a1-
1rac1ed to Jewish men because 1hey are 
"kin_d 10 1heir wives.", Yet, _jus1 as 1he 
Jewish way-of-life ;Cuts across economic 
and social classes, so does 1he problem or 
haltered wives. 

Thelma Peskin Halperin, a doc1oral sm
dent al Wurtzweiler School or Social 
Work, explained 1ha1 1he Crime Pre\'enlion 
Sheller or Far Rockaway was compelled 10 
sei tip a special' department for ba11ered 
Jewish women. Israeli police and hospital 
officials were surprised al s1ories or bea1en 
women, some 10 1he poin1 or dea1h which 
were recen1Jy reported by the Israeli press. 
The evems forced 1he opening or 1he first 
1wo shelters for ba11ered women in Israel. 

Ms. Hal)lerin defines a ba11ered wife as a 
woman who is severely beaten over many 
years by her husband or by 1he man she 
lives wi1Ji. ·The beatings result in punc1ured 
lungs, severe laceralions, broken bones, 
and concussions. S1a1is1ics on the number 
or bauered Jewish women are difficult to 

"Many battered wiv~s do 
not publically admit the 
problem exists for fear of 
further beatings, out of 
shame and out of ignorance_ 
of available_help.' ' 

problem or child-bea1ing emerged during 
1he '60's. Domes1ic violence legislation has 
been,passed on 1he city, s1a1e, and federal 
levels. 

o,·er 400 shelters for banered women ex
ist in the United Staes. Af1er she is beaien, 
a woman may go to a shelter 10 recover her 

stance can 1he man l>e forced 10 divorce his 
wife, even if he is declared insane. 

· Israeli rabbis, as well as braeli society on 
the "'hole are more responsive 10 1he prob
lem now than they were a few years ago. In 
March, 1976, 1wo Israeli women spoke ·on 
1he problem or battered Jewish women at 
1he ln1ernational Tribune of Violence in 

"A man gets custody of his Family Life. Marsha Friedman, a represen

chi/dren while his wife is 1a1h·e at 1he Tribune, is a member or the 
Israeli Knesset. Although. not ini1ially well

mocked, labelled as a recei\'ed when she firs1 spoke or 1he pro

rebellious wife and to[d to blem at the Knesset, a commission on the 

h h II s1a1us of women in Israel was se1 up and 
go home W en S e te S 1he Knesset allocated two million pounds 10 

of being beaten, ' ' es1ablish 1wo shel1ers for banered women 
_________________ in 1978. One is in Haifa, the 01he in Her-

self-es1eem and 10 decide ir she wams to re- zilia. 
main married: Still gra\'e problems exist wi1hin the 

Ms. Halperin me1 with tremendous system. A man_gets custody or his children 
denial and resis1ance on 1he part or Jewish while his wife i• mocked, labelled as a 
social work agencies in 1he United Staies rebellious wife and told to go home when 
when she broached 1he idea or shelters for she tens police or hospital workers or being 
banered"Jewish women. Some insis1ed that beaten, In Haira, the shelter had admimed 
1his problem does not exis1 in the Jewish old wom,n ,·apbonds and is ofless benefit 
community. 10 batterecl wives than is the Herzilia 

Professor z. Falk or The Hebrew shelter, &C(()l"ding to Ms. Halperin who saw 
-University or Jerusalem estimates that o,·er the two Israeli shelten in 1918. 
201/t or Israeli married women are regular- According to Professor Falk, woman 
Jy beaten by· 1heir husb!ind1<· Ashk~na:im need psycholoaical suppon when the)' 
as well as Sephardim, judges as well as decide 10 leave the batreml wire syndrome 
JaborfrS, are involved. . bellind them. The llusband should not be 

Ir a battered woman wants a divorce and brought intd'counsclling wi11l her because 
her husband does not grant her one. the this wi11 just lffll!p the erreci she is tryina to 
woman cannot be divorced, according 10 achiC\·e: that is, to ffl OUI, 10 be indcpen
Jcwish Law. Aman may try1oexact ahuae dent, and to be responsible ror henclr. In 
llllOUIII of bribe money from his wife in fact, 11te ltllll,jutd - be Ulll _, from 

Mtaia. :.Man,,.aevcnly, •cnr,._ -Id! orcle, 10 agree to a divo«e- la NovC!DIMr, his wife, as C¥i*8clid by the· Jal)' 1977 
hoapjtal,offtc#ablilllt,tlley,''fdldcttwlllhc, 1m ........... ~.~-Jliswife ..... -o1 ...... ll)' .. (Mlland.wllo 
si11n~'- ,, . ·_ : .- : 1e:-..-.ailri11a~ -.hJN!l4WI : · $1i...,illlo mill(••~ la lftrlilil 

··--~•ItePRJbltlat-ctfml•- -~~--._ ........ ,. ..... :i ·.v. .• ,_1911):,ti-., .......... 
__ 1entl---ltu~tobt~---~'4l;hi:1~ · ... . , . 
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as a way or handling the new pressures. 
A woman who was battered as a child Qr 

who saw her mother bcina beaten by her 
father may accep1 abuse by her husband. 
Howe\'er, many battered wi,·es meet ,io
Jence for the first time·in their married life. 

Some women who are beaten rmiain 
with their husbands because· the)' have no 
skills with which to support themseh·es 
while learning a skill. They are orten afraid 
or not ha\'ing housing or the security of a 
family environment. Many battered wives 
do no1 publicly admit the problem exiSls, 
for rear or ruriher bea1inas, out of shame 
and ou1 or I he ignorance or available _help.· 

In Jewish homes; both in America and 
Israel, i1 is sadly becoming jus1 anoiber 
rac1 or life. As one little boy announced, 
wife-bea1ing must 1ake placc at least once a -
week because, "it shows that you (o,·e ' 
her," and his sister solemnly a,recd. As 
long as this extreme violence it>t!te home is 
tolerated, the (INJblent or baqer!ld women 
will continue to exist for 11 !on8 time. 
Police, hospitals, couns, tUICl 1he public 
mus1 be informed that ·,he problem is pres-
ent and must be dealt with maturely and 
immediately. 



The Outside Observer 

Lobby for Yiddish 
by Aliza Twersky 

I was once an apathetic student. Oh, I was the first to jOin in discussions and sig? ~u
tions yet I never actively worked for anything. In an auempt to reverse_ my pass1v11~ 
became 3 senator. In my first action as a visible. concerned student •. pr!-lpo~~d t~a_t Yid
dish be given automatic credit towards the fulfillmen1 of the 56 credll Judaic ,studies re
'quiremcnt. At thC next meeting my moment of satisfaction came as the proposal passed 
with a clear majority. I was forced to 
remember, however, tha1 total satisfaction 
was not in .order-Senate had merely 
~erved the ball into the Faculty Court and 
1he s1atus of Yiddish will now be decided 
upon by our teachers. 

At the first meeting the question was 
raised as to the purpose of Judaic studies. 
Before entering Stern I believed (and I .still 
hold 10 1ha1 belief) tha1 these courses were 
10 provide the studenl with a knowledge of 
the language and lite-ra1ure of 1he Jewish 
people .as well as a religious background. 
The fac1 that Yiddish has played a maj<>r 
role in Jewish culture cannot be denied, ye! 
ir is exactly this fact which has blocked the 
acceptance of Yiddish as part of 1he Judaic 
smdies requirement. 11· has been argued 
that Yiddish is nor a necessary tool for 
future learning, rarher rhat ii is purely a 
cullural course. I must question 1he validity 
of this argument, for there are several areas 
in which Yiddish is a necessary root. Two 
which come immediately to mind are Jew
ish history and social work. In the study of 
Jewish history, especially East European 
and Holocaust studies, a wealth of written 
material is available which may be studied 
in great depth .only by an individual profi
cient in Yiddish. Similarly, any studenl 
wishing 10 go into geriatric social work 
would al~o find it a necessity to be able to 
'>peak and understand Yiddish. Both fields 
regard Yiddish as an essential implemen!, 

-~!1.cLn_Q!J'!1~E~!Y J! ~-41! 1,1,r_;~! JJ_i~eJy. 

average student, after finishing her Judaic 
and s~cular requirements as well as those of 
her rnajor finds it extremely difficull to fi1 
in any electives. l have indeed been for-
1una1e to have been able to elect one course 
ihat fulfills no requirement out of five 
semesiers of classes at Stern. Presently one 
may take Yiddish in fulfillment .of a Judaic 
studies requirement after proving the nec
essity of it as a fu1ure !Ool. Unfortunately 
those who wish to take it for purely cultural 
reaso11s have no choice but 10 consider it as 
an elective. Thus. we have the incentive to 
take Yiddish, yet we don't ha\e the means 
to fulfill that incentive. II is my argument 
1ha1 a ctecision to a.:cep1 Yiddish in fulfill
mem of a Judaic studies requiremem will 
make its study a more viable possibility for 
intereS{ed studems. 

At ihe beginning of this column I 
characterized myself as an apatheiic stu
dem who cured her indifference by becom-
ing a senator. However, I realize no,,: !hat 
it isn'1 necessary 10 run for office in order 
to achieve school goals. No1 only has 1he 
ball larided in the faculty court, but juris
diction has spread inw the student areas. 
My job as a senator was essemially com
plele after the proposal passed; respon
,ibili1y now lies in the hands of students as 
well as facuhy members. Let your teachers 
know how you feel on 1his subject, i1 takes 
praCfiCally no time and it may be well 
wonb-Y,@tclfon, Bdiclin thdmponaru:e 
of Yiddish is no! enough-action must be 
raken in order for a conclusion 1ha1 reflects 
student opinion 10 be reached. 

Orthodox Practise Lamaze 

born· and are therefore mOre open to new 
ideas. 

There are several views as to' whe1her 
na1ural childbirth with the help of the 
father is permissible according to ha.lacha. 
Rabbi Moshe Tendler main1ains 1ha1 the 
wife is "c;onsidered a nida or a yoledet im
mediatet'y upon the appearance of any 
blood or any acti.ve bleeding from ihe cer
vical canal. She is also considered to be a 
voledet if there is no bleeding at all but 
·labor has progressed to fi poim of: 

a) Con1rac1ions of such frequency and 
severily to make it very difficult to walk 
withoul assistani.:e. 

b)The nurse or physkians report !hat 1he 
cenix is fully dilated." 

Rabbi Tendler insists that the mother 
should retain a sense of modesty and 
rherefore he explain~ that the husband 

doctors 10 treat the baby as a human being, 
while the Lamaze method teaches 1rea1-
ment of the mother as a human being. 

Mr~ Sakarow·says that most women are 
exhi!irated after delivering by 1he Lamaze 
method. Even emotional pain can be eased 
throYgh Lart)aze. One couple loSI 'Their 
newborn baby a few days after birih, 
Several rnonths later they came back to 
their old Lamaze class 10 talk about it. 
Although terribly grieved by the loss, a, 
least they were able to share the horror 
together wi1h their peers. And that's what 
Lamaze is all about-togetherness: wife
husband-and baby, 
Cecilia Sakarow is a '64 Stern Graduate 
with a decree in English. She earned her 
MSW from Wurtzwieler School of Social 
Work. 
Rabbi Tendler is quoled from his book 
Pardes Rimonim. 

should siand by the wife's head or ---------------~ 
shoulders and not view the actual birth pro
cess. The husband can ha,e a supponive 
.role wi1hout actual physical contact. "His 
presence, encouragement and reassurances 
are 1he sum total of his contribu1ions." 

01her authorities s1a1e tha1 1he husband 
may put on thin surgical gloves thus show
ing the medical, not affectionate nature of 
1he contact. 

In addition to the Lamaze method, one 
may use 1he Leboyer method crea;ed by 
Dr. Frederick Leboyer. The goal of this 
method is to ha\'e "gentle childbinh". The 
baby is used lo !he mothers -heartbeat. 
darkness. dampness and warmth. Being 
born is a tremendous shock lO the baby. ln
s1ead of lhe usual practice after a baby is 
born, Dr. Leboyer suggests encouraging 
the morher to cuddle and caress the baby 
since it is imponant for bmh of them. The 

-bah-¥~s...umhi-licaJ--eor4-i.s--nm-cut irnmefliate
ly and the baby is delivered into a dimly lit 
atmosphere. 
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Thr leboyer method teaches parent~ and .L..-----~-----------' 

One olher argument against 1his pro
posal is 1ha1 Yiddish might depreciate the 
value of Hebrew. My answer is simple
this proposal should derract in no way 
from the Hebrew courses in 1he college. 
Hebrew is still a requirement, as it should 
be; 1his proposal would simply make Yid, 
dish a JudaiL" studies elective and no1hing 
more. Bolh languages are iinportant; _one 
need not be sacrificed ar the expense of the 

Israel Correspondant Reports In-
or her. , 

To be perfe1..ily fair, I will be the firs! 10 

admit many of !hose who study do so to ex
plore the splendid cul!ure exemplified in 
Yiddish litera1ure. Ir was with grear pride 
!hat the- Hedi Steinberg Library displayed a 
,ampling of haac Bashevis Singer's work 
last year after he was award the Nobel prize 
for li1era1urt. Ir i'> horrifving 10 no1e 
however, that only a handf~I of ,students 
l-an read I hese prizewinning Sfories and 
nO\eh in !he original languag~. Yiddish 
film'> and plays are often presemed in New 
Yl)rk. but hov. many s1uden1s are able to 
, 1ev. and understand them? Is Yiddish to 
he gi,en Ill) prominen1..·e in this school be
l'ause of ii-. !..'.uhural imponance? The logic 
of \UCh an argument e'.-tcape-. me; 1he irony 
of II does nor. 

At 1his poin1, 1he major purpose of this 
1..'0lumn mm,1 be raised. Yiddish is dying
both the language and 1he culture. The 
world of our grandparen1s, and perhaps of 
our parents seems as di'>tani 10 us as any 
foreign cuhure. We don't speak it a1 all. 
Yet hope is no1101ally lost. In a recent arti
cle in The New York Times Magazine the 
aulhor slates tha1 da:ises in Yiddish are 
given al nearly 40 colleges. and that Yid
dish dubs and independent classes are pop
ping up across the country. It should not be 
forgonen however, 1ha1 Stern College is 
doing its part-Yiddish 01-02 is offered for 
any s1udent who wishes 101ake it.& an.e!oc· 
1ive, h is well known, of .course, that the 

Conflicts Between Israel'sOrthodox Sects 
bJ Raehe-1 K.alsman 

11 hzt, been· -.aid of G-d'-, (ho-.en people 
1ha1 if lhe Arab-. don'1 !..ill tl',, \\C'II wind 
ur ~ilhng our'-tehe',. Alas, it lonb like 1h.~ 
prophet.·y ha-. come true-to an C\iCnt here in 
J<..racl, \\here Jew-agains1-Jew \iolence, in 
the name of religion, has peaked. 

Tht' root of many of the l"onllict, lie, in 
ihe idcoh\gii..-al difference\ bet\\cen ,ariom 
fai:tlon, of the ul!ra-onhodo,, or charedi 
,e1..·tl)r. As an e,tremely -.~e!e1al model of 
the -.i1ua1ion. we ha,e on the one hand 
Aguda1 Yisrael. who, although it d"tle\n'1 
look fa\orably upon 1he State of Israel. 
..,ee, tht.'.'_g.o\ernment as an ins1ituiion that is 
indeed e\is.iarn and legitimate. and 
therefore must he redoned with. Despire 
rhe e:-,.:1remc ~n1i-g.o,er·nmen1 altitude of 
... ome of ih members. Aguda does occupy a 
place iti the Kncssc1. 

On the other hand. we ha,e the Eda 
Charedi1-Ne1urei Kana faction. The Eda 
Charedit is primarily a service organiza1ion 
for the em ire charedi communily, in
dudinf Aguda (despite its ami-Aguda 
-.1ance). Howe\·er. its political dri,·ing. force 
is Newrei Karia, an organization consistent 
in its dedication 10 the idea that the Staie of 
Israel is satanic and a product of false Mes
sianism, Between and wi1bin 1h< poles ·are 
numer()LIS. chassidic SCCts. ·and yeshb.·a 

org.aniza1ions, each \vith a slightly differem 
political al!ignment. 

In 1-he past year. the !..'.onfron1a1iom 
within 1he charedi community ha,e 
e~cala1ed to such a point that the Jerusalem 
1..'hief of police sen1 the Eda Charedit a re
que~l to pre\'ent the heated atmmphere 
from exploding. 

An incident indicative of the current 
amagonism occurred in the Meg, Shiarim 
,cciion of Jerusalem the second night of 
Simchat Torah, during the hakafot shniot 
,;enice. (Many Israelis participate in the 
fe..:;ti,ities of the second day of Simcha, 
Torah, which is celebrated here Dy non
Israeli students and tourists.) A mysreriow, 
looking, unattended package was spotted, 
a very probable sign of a bomb. The crowd 
frantically disbanded and the festivities 
came to a hall. I! ·was dis.covered laler 1ha1 
1he package wasn't explosive, but was 
planted by the Nemrei Kana and was in-
1ended for Aguda, 

It is unnerving. lo say the leas,,, 10 see 
such serious rivalry, bu1 lhis isn'1 the half 
of iL Recen1ly, Aguda was holding a public 
ga1 hering in Bnei Brak when suddenly an 
ambulance called by Neturei Kana 10 an 
obviously false alarm raced through 1he 
otowd. AJllewrei.taillv.SPO~~llll j4sJi
fied 1he action, explaining 1ha1 Aguda call-

ed a fire engine to a pre\'iom Neturei Kana 
rally, 

Last momh an inciden1 occurred whi('h 
shocked even the cynics. A'pparemly, 1he 
Belzer Chassidim in Jerusalem were accept
ing certain government funds for 1heir 
<;.chools. As policy, many charedi insti
tutions don't accep1 any government aid, 
bu1 .:;e,eral, including the Belzer institu
tiom, are beginning 10 take funds. The Eda 
Charedit ·is staunch against 1hi-.. and 
blacklisted and slandered the Belzer 
'>choo!s wi1h !c11ers, articles and po'sters. 
The Chassidim took re1,enge against 1he 
Eda. but not in such a li1erate' manner. 
They surrounded the house of one of 1he 
Eda's prominent rabbis, smashed-down ih~ 
door and knocked his wife. to the floor. 
They look the rabbi and proceeded 10 beat 
him up-pulling off half his beard, ,earing 

·off an earlock, and seriously wounding his 
head. Neeciless to sayi 1he confrOn1a1ion 
has world-wide ramifications. 

These are just a few specifics of a situa~ 
1ion that is caused not only by ideological 
differences, but in the opinion of 1he 
observer. a fundamental lack of under
standing and a severe case, of· dosed· 
mindedness. This communication barr.:ier is 
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-Lipset Spe .Student Council 
Wldi"r.,quired 10 learn limodei M' .- ftilt'llhnn ·a-a1· a __ .ao_. --_--_._· _ He 1IOICd that the genetic inu:r- u1:;u.u.A6 iQQD 

-' J®t&dPif of Jewish accomplishment has M •by Cheryl Ruben \. always been attractive to non-Jewi.•h a_ ny Issu._ ' es_, How and why Jews have played a role in scholars. 
the academic ·world was 1he topic of the Commenting on a 1919 essay by histor-Hillel' Rogoff Memorial Lecture on' ian Bevlan, Mr. Upset explained the pessi- by R'-SC.-.- , , December I I. Seymour Martin Upset, mistic prediction Bevlan made. Bevlan had Missing furniture from study haUs • noted author and critic, spoke on "Jews'in been aware of Zionism but was opposed to one of many complaint• registered at .l!\e Academia: Unique Aspects of Jewish it. He felt that if a Jewish state was created December 3 SCWSC meeting. "h 'defeau Creativity." and Jews went 10 Palestine, they would th¢ purpose of having a study half if.Yl!ii Before World War II, Mr. lipset noted stop being creative. They would no longer waste a half hour tryins to find a table.ud that Jews had difficulty in finding be outsiders and the pressure of !he non- chair," reported one angry student. Fa!lina academic posi1ions in Europe. in pre-Nazi Jew\ih world would be lifted. plaliter and unsigh1ly wall$ were cited, as Germany many Nobel Prize winner<; were Mr. Lipset explained -trends in Jewish On thh prediction, Mr. Upset noted that other common problems that the dorm Jews, and in czarist Ruc;sia, Jews con- academia at ihe HIiiei Rogoff Memorial the Jew\ have been less outsiders in lhc committee was asked to investigate. lributed to Russian scholarc;hip. Since Lecture. Uni1ed State<, in the last few decades than Students stressed the need to make 1hc World War JI; however, academia hac; the etho\ of the Dia<;pora community in the e\cr before. He concluded with the c;tate- dorm presentable in view of the proposed opened up and Jews have been able to Middle Age\," stated Mr. Lip.:.et, when ment tha1 ahhough the pmt-1945 period institu1ion of visiting hours. familic~ flourish in free society. there wa<s an emphasis on Jewi<sh <,tudy. He ha<, been the most free period for Jewc;, it would be able IO vi<;il 'itudents in their Mr. Upset went on to explain the ac- remarked thai the Jews were the fir\! "remains for the future to tell the state of room.\ on Sunday afternoon~ on a -;ign-1ivi1ies of Jews in academia. He \lated that literate people in the westC'rn world became 1heir freedom." in/sign-out basis. one third of the faculty of Ivy League col- ----'--'--5--c------c------,z:---b-::--------------- Both YC and SCW drama club, have ieges is Jewish. Jewish faculty tend to w e -e rates announced the dates for their winter publish more than their non-Jewish col-

performances. YC's Man of La Mancha leagues and they are more committed to h A • will play from December 22 through research than gen1iles. One area in which 25t nn1versary December 27, in 1heir thea1er. February 9-Jews are nol normally,invol\ed is the eanh-
14 are the dates for sc·~ Uncommon related fields of agriculture, geology and by Tova Wohl year-;. Women and Others, which will be per-geography. Stern College for Women, founded in When questioned -;pecifically on the role formed in Koch Audilorium. The speaker no1iced a panern in Jewi-;h 1954 is presenily celebrating i1s 25th an- of Stern College during the years of her at- Student Council is- .-.elling subscriptions achievement. Ninety percent of Jewi"ih niversary. The college wa.-. original!} 1cndance, \!Jr-;._ Marx commented, "Since 10 Jewish Living Magazine al the price oT youth enter college. Mr. Upset expressed established by a major beques( from Max fc" women were fortunate enough to $12 for 12 i.-.-;ues. This magazine fearnres, the feeling tha1 the "uni\ersity is the place Siem, honorary chairman of the Uni,ersi- recei,e a yeshiva day school educa1ion, article.-. ranging in subject from con¥ where beha,.·ior of Jewish student<, is mold- 1y's board of trustees and named in Stern offered an excellent opportunity for a temporary Jewish matters 10 recipes: ed before eniering adulthood." He no!ed memory of his parents, Emanuel and Jewi,;h educaiion." Mrs. Marx recognized SCWSC will make $2.00 on e\'CTY sub-the problem with unhersi1y community Caroline Stern. that the role of Stern College has changed <,eription sold. Place your order wich Emily \alues is that they are universalistic, which Zelda Brown, president of the Stern recently because along with its emphasis on Oachowitz in 15D. in turn causes conflic!s wilh what he called Alumnae Association, is forming a com- Jewish \tudies, it has become more career Other council business included the "mating and dating." Nearly 40 percent of mittee to plan special evems in honor of the oriented .. ~ past president of the alumnae announcement that petitions for more ihe Jewish unhersity you1h intermarry and anniHrsary. A dinner will be held in the assocation, ~rs. Marx is concerned with clothes dryers ha\'e been sent uptown with Lipsett claimed 1ha1 the university com- fall to commemora1e this e,em. the- participation of the alupmae in Stern a letter from Dorm Dircctor.s~ Rabbi munily denegra1es panicularis( s.urvi,al From a human interest angle, The Colleee affairs. She feels that alumnae \iord~hai and Serna Reich. Bnd a ~r- ~ wirhouLb.cing.ant.i-Jewis.h..- Obsener 1hought it would be appropriate should ,oice their oPinions on Stern Col- diopulmonary re'iusciration (CPR) course Concerning the obsenance of Jewish to comact se,eral alllmnae and have 1hem lege policies and issues through The sponsored by the science club, renta1i;eJy tradition by Jewish educaiors, Mr. Lipset share their feelings about S1ern College. Obsen·er. ;\1rs. Marx's closing comment planned(for next semester. contended that a large percemage are One alumnus inteniewed \\as Margo \\as tha1 "Alumnae who benefited from agnos1ic. These Jess religious people are Weinberg Marx, class of '59, 1he second S1ern College should remain commi1ted 10 The Obsener is planning a lilerary usually more liberal -in their political\ iews. graduating class. Mrs. Marx was president the cause of Stern College.·· magazine supplement in a future issue. ·'The Jewish intellectual emerged from of the Stern A:lttmnae Association for fi\e Please refer lO The Obsener for upcom- All contributions Should be submitted 

ing e\ents relating to Stern's 251h annher- to Giua Stern, special projects editor, in sary. 3D. Shorl stories, essays and poems are 
acceptable. Conflicting Sects 

Women in Libraries and Museum cont.Jromp. 6col. 4 couple, and critically injured the man. A 
not only limiled 10 the orthodox comrnuni- week later, he died. 
I\' ,·s. itself, but 10 orthodox \Ii. non- It seems rhar the more ::,ealous of uur 
~nhodox "and chilonim as well. people are trying to play G-d. There are 

In general, there is sort of mutual disgus1 certain issues which deal ,,. i1h the rela1ion-
bern:;en · 1he charedim and the chilonim. ship between man and man. but 1here are 
The tension is evident on a crowded bus or others "hich onlv deal with man and his 
a busy city street, where the ijilonim are Maker. And alth~ugh ,-.e ha,e a principle 
looking at 1he bearded, earlocked and of hochaiach tochiach, or in. the \er-
frocked as some peculiar strain of Jev, who nacular, constructi,e criticism, stoning a 
thinks he is still li,ing in se\enteenth cen- man w death 10 1his situation seem~ 
iury Europe. The chelonim sees the cheredi somehow excessi,e and in _the end. self-
chassid as someone who doesn·1 serve in defeating. 
the army, and who would just as soon see The American.Jewish mentali1) is one of 
the Israeli government'in the hands of the open-mindedness and a live-and-let-lhe at-
Egyptians or Jordanians. titude, but~ perhaps too much so, for 

Conversely, the charedi sees the behavior American J~ws today are too easil) influ-
of the chi/01Ji as a desecration of the enced by forces 01her than their own intelli-
holiness of Eretz Yisrael and a hindrance to gence, common sense. and Tarah prin-
t he coming of the Messiah. dples. 

It ·is tru·e that mariy of the rig:l:u~wing In Israel however, the problem is 
charedim are known for 1hrowing stones al re\·ersed. which is a tremendous fac1or in 

bJ Dona Chanofsk) 
The se, enth in a series of symposia on 

l.:'areer opportunities for ,,.omen was held 
Wednesday, Nm ember 28, in Koch Audi-
1orium. "V.."omen in Libraries and \1.use
ums··. moderated by Peninnah Schram, 
was a panel discussion in which three 
women panicipated: Wendy Friend, 
\tarilyn Berg Iarusso, and Muriel Silber
s1ein-Swrfer, each of \\horn is imohed in a 
different aspect of museum and librar~ 
~areers. 

The first speaker. Mrs. Silberstein
Storfer. is an art educator a1 the 
~letropolitan Museum of An. _ She 
acknowledged the difficulty of pursuing a 
~areer while also being a wife and mother. 
She belie,es 1ha1 ,·olumeering is an accep-
1able sotuiion lO this common difficulty. 

Mari~·n ·Berg lar_usso is a children's 
librarian a1 the New '(ark Public Library. 

She enumerated the ,ariety of jobs 1ha1 are 
a\ailable for librarians in the New YOrk 
Metropolitan area and other cicies. There 
are many specialized. fields in libi'ar~· 

careers. For example, 1here arc pnson 
librarians, librarians for the blind, career 
counseling and a learner's advisor senice 
for teenagers. Mrs. larusso ,ontinued ... If 
you're interested in wha1 you .. re doing, and 
go ou[ of your way to find out about it, you 
will be in the right place a\ the right time." 

Wendy Friend, a •77- g111duate of Stern 
presenied a ,iew ofmuseutil education. She 
explained 1he hard facts behind the inter
.-;,,.-, finances and obtaining employment. 
"Prepare yoiirself for a lot of frustra1ion' 
and rejec1ion, .. she warned. There is hope, 
however, for future librarians. "If you 
love what )'OU'fecfoifi@ and you're ready 10 
hold ou,, ii ,.iJI be- Ille mos1 fulfilling ex
perience of )'OU!" life ... cars that drive through their riCi8hbor- the present explosive atmosphere. General-

hoods on Shabbat, but it is also true that Iv speaking, a person who grows up here ..---------------• M-------~-------many ·chi/ollhn drive their cars specifically ;ith a certain religious allignment thinks Lilten 10 Yeslmr.a: 9 s Best thru these neighborhoods just to an- that anything /i little 10 1he right is fana,ic WYUR tagonizethecharedim. and illogical, and anything 10 !he left is ir- ll20AM 
At the end of Novembe~. an incfdenl CJC~ reverent and heretical. But what gets O\'er- fot news, weather, features, sports and curred which shook the country. A couple looked is that whatever political or musicrromHebrn.toll.ock-n-11.oll. was ·'making.out" in a parked car; nearby religious convictions one had, we are all llroadcasliQS.Jlfil!lday-Thunday 

was a, co.;iingent of chamtln whf fo~i,.<1 . Jew), and we are ~II parr,~f the same sm~~ _.~io,!-. . the act Pll!'ticularly odemivf and con:· · col!lmunily in, tlus wor ... -a co111111un~ ., , .•• , _ • sidered i& a lll'e&I cllil/ul /tQ&M,m.Conse, ,, , mai-can,easilydr:ffloy&elf,witlt-Mle. .llh-llw..,._...,....,.,._,.,"'_"'_ ,"',"',-,".'""'.,_•,_" ... "-.i,i,j, ..,;,;.., quently;.rhey'begaa ,.., ilm,w,stOllts.at tlte--. '.'10tcrance,&11h'iolence,·,,' 
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Women's Jjb? 
by Barbara Michael 

An interesting item appeared in the Yeshiva College Commentator recently concerning 

Nobel prizewinner Dr. Roslyn Yalow's plans to deliver two undergraduate lectures. one at 

s,ern College, and one at Yeshiva College. According 10 the article, Dr. Yalow planned 1_0 

speak at Yeshiva College on an aspecl of her research, and at S1ern College on the topic 

''Women'in Medicine." · 
Not 100 many years ago, when the in which to be totally fulfilled doing what 

women's liberation movement was in i1s 
infancy, th< "double standard" implied by 
the presentation of two radicaly different 
speeches for the men·s and women's col
lege might have gone unnoticed. A group 
of young women would have been unde~
standably pleased 10 hear a female promi
nent in any field discuss educational and 

career opportunities for women. In fact, to 

neglect to encourage women to reach for 
careers once closed to them would have 
been considered a form of discrimination. 
For years, a militantly self-defensive at-

1irude was of necessity affcc1ed in response 
to bla1anr discrimination. No slight. real or 
imagined, to women's ambitions was al
lowed to go unchallenged. This aflitude un
forwnately' rended 10 develop into an 
obsession which was often parodied in 
comedic trea1ments of the "libera1ed 

woman. 

the men are doing "our there.,. Even 
within the Jewish religion women are 
fighting what may or may not be a justified 
battle for a bigger slice of the religious pie, 
on the assumption that the only rituals and 
commandments of any value are the ones 
delegated 10 men. 

Such overreactions demonstrate the dif~ 

ficulties involved in "women's lib." II has 
been a fight, bu1 perhaps 1he point has been 
reached when women may consider them
selves !he equals of men. JI is at this point 
that we must decide wha{ it is 1ha1 we really 
wan!. If our goal is to be considered special 
"superwomen" then seminars in women in 
medicine are certainly appropriate. 

Through such seminars we can find out ex
actly how unusual we are, or want to be. 
However, if we want equality as much as 
we say we do, we don '1 need to have our 
egos pampered. If it is perfectly na1ural for 
women 10 emer fields such as medicine, 
then they need not be singled out for their 
intentions; wha£ they need is proper 
preparation for their ~hosen careers. 

So how abour a seminar on "People in 
Medicine?'' 

Familiar F~es Around the Dorm 
JoantteMo~on 
.liyllul,itt111~ 

Every morning, as. we hurry to our 
classes, we may catch a glimpse of Joanne 
Moreson either sorting mail, stationet;l at 
her guarding post or happily chatting.with 

Mrs. Milner. Without fail for the past t_hree 
yeal's, Joanne arrives here at 8 o'clock to 
begin hCr vario~s tasks and essentially 
protect us fro'!l strangers that might try to 
enter the building. At 4:00 she 
relinquishes her post to one of the many 

male guards and returns home to be with 
her family. "I chose the 8-4 shift because 
my chidlren, Vernon, age three and 
Chrystal age ten, go w school during those 
hours so I can work here and not have IO 

worry about them." 
The day shift, however, is relatively quie1 

and uneventful. Joanne had previously 
worked a! City College where she was 
responsible for the security of several 
buildings and she dealt with a greater 
number of students. Here, Joanne basically 
rakes care of the firs! floor of rhe dor
mitory. Besides sorting the mail, she makes 
sure the doors are locked, machines are in 
working order, and checks the lobby and 
lounges. Joanne also calls for help if any 

accidents or emergencies occur. 

During the summer, which is Joanne's 
only long vacation, she rides her bicycle 
and jogs daily to keep fit and trim. When 
September rolls around Joanne starts the 
job off strong and healthy from her 
summer workout. 

I am sure Joanne does not anticipate 
having to physically figh! off undesirables 
entering the building, but al least we can 
fe_el safe under Joanne's protection. 

Johanna Milner 
-y Emma Burszlyn 

It's 5:00 a.m., all is silent -and still at 
Brookdale Hall. Not a sound is to be heard 
from the sleeping beauties except for the 
dragging footsteps of one particular 
woman on her way to fulfilling her daily 

-duties. Her name is Johanna Milner and 
she is the dormitory supervisor at 
Brookdale Hall. But she is much more than 
that to the residents. She's a smile, a 
shoulder, a grandmother and a freind to us 

all. 

Since 1964 she has been displaying her 
dedication to the residents at Brookdale 
Hall. She performs a variety of chores 
around the dormitory, such as sorting out 
1he mail, .supervising the janitors and 
guards. making sure the room repairs are 
taken care of, distributing weekly supplies 
of toilet paper and making sure the 
machines and furnace are in order. The old 
familiar sign in he laundry room bears 
much truth, "Mrs. Milner works hard 
enough around here!" and she does indeed~ 

But Mrs. Milner has a role- other than, 
dormitory supervisor. She's the mother of 
three children and the grandmother of five, 
and spends Shabbat with her family every 
week. However, her family is not the sole 

The women of today have undoubtedly 
benefitted from the efforts of those who 
reached for what was I hen considered I he 
impossible. Greater acceptances to p~ofes
sional schools and traditionally male
dominated fields of endeavor are not the 
only advantages which have been gained. 
Another hoped for by-product of the al
tempts to "liberate" women is greater 
realization on the part of both men and 
women that the possibility of intellectual 
and professional equality exists. 

-----------::-::------::-----=:----:;b;---d-;--;--:---- source of nachos to her. She says of the sew Collects for Cam O ia Brookdale Hall residents "I love the girls. 

• ____ _JLis-1o_be expected..how~Yer •. that.inJhe. _ 
face of monumental changes in 1he position 
of women in society, a backlash of sbme 
~Ori will result from the single-minded 
intent of rhe parties involved. In this case, 
we are experiencing a phenomenon which I 
would like to call "over-equality." Many 

women feel that ar this poin1, ii is not 
enough to be able to 1ake on certain respon
sibilities formerly delegated tO men; for 
them, women must somehow be beuer than 
men, and mus1 be given more anractive op
portunities, as if 10 compensa1e' for past 
wrongs inflicte~ by males as a group. 

Such an aui1ude is not only ludicrous, 
bu1 is also unhealthy. Even so, it presents 
it~elf a~1onishingly often. Today, the term 
"housewife" is for many women a dirty 

word. implying that 1here is only one way 

b)' Susan Harris 
During the past four years, war, famine 

and disease have diminished the Cambodian 

populationfronnm.esrimared eighrmilrron 
to four million people. As documented in 
the November 12, 1979 issue of Time 
magazine, relief agencies have predicted 
that !he remaining Cambodian people face 
extinction within the- next fe\\' months, 
unless a vas1 amouni of aid is provided. 

Food and medical care have been in
creasingly difficult for the Cambodians !O 

obtain. Although the majority of the 
children already have pei-manent brain 
damage as a resuh of malnutrition, most of 
the adults have a chance for complete 
recovery. 

Oxford Commiuee for Famine Relief 
(OXFAM), International Comniiuee of the 
Red Cross (ICRS) and UNICEF have been 
working 1oge'ther with many other private 
agencies in order lo organize a 110 million 
dollar relief effort. OXFAM belic,es, in 
accordance with lhe Maimonidean belief. 
that the highes1 degree of charity is that 

which enables the needy peVion 10 gaim self
reliance. OXFAM ha<, virtually suspended 
all other work due to the extreme situation 
in Cambodia. Siflce October 13, fi\e barges 
were sent, (lhe .lates1 one was '>ent on 
December 9), carrying ions of food, 
clothing, medical -;upplie~ and materials 
needed to help them become a more self
reliant people. It is estimated 1ha1 an 
additional I 50 million dollars will be 
needed over the next six months IO begih 
rehabWtation _ programs for Cambodian 
people. 

As Jews we must be particularly 
responsive 10 the plight of the Cam
bodians; for we were the victims of 
worldwide incredulity during the 
Holocaust. Failure to take immediate 
action has already killed four million 
Cambodians. Many Jews have argued that 
lhey have sufficient problems to concern 
themselves with for more than a lif<time 
and need not be concerned with others, 

Lik~ Hillel taitl, "'If I am not ·for myself, 
•,,:.1•,,,,_.·,· ~ -' -, '. ' 

then who will be for me?" But the people 
\\·ho say this fail 10 mention the second half 

of his teaching. "If I am only for myself 
th.iii- Wha"t (\:'afoey··am I?..- The narrow

minded reactions that can be heard from 
Jews in response to pleas for help .from 
non-Jews are anii-Jewish. Don't we, as 
Jews, have a responsibility w our fellow 
man? Was not every man created b'r::,elem 

Elokim? In response 10 ihe Cambodian 
situation does halacha tell us to "turn the 
other cheek" or does ii tell us "Thou shalt 
not stand idly by the blood of your 
neighbor?" ( Vayikra 19: 16) 

It is important IO mention 1hat there are 
some Jewish organizations that have been 
helping. Israel alone has raised two million 
dollars in the past three weeks. in Stern 

COiiege a collection was made in 1he 
dormitory. So far approximately $100 har; 
been collected. If you would like 10 make 
any contributions of money or time, please 

contac1 Meryl Dominitz in 12E or Susan 
Harris in 5D. All proceeds will go to 
OXFAM. 

If I didn't. I wouldn't be here, believe me." 
Mrs~' Milner is in return loved by the girls. 
She is invited to many weddings of the 
residentS;- she is given Hannukah presents 
~nd cards, and shalach manot and she is 
looked upon as a friendly face with a 
helping hand. 

Modesty 011 Stage 
cunf. from p. 3 cul. 2 

As it now stands, the play is very 
disturbing to me. Even with some 
deletions, the play does nm present th_e 
image that Yeshiva University wishes to 
portray. Many of the ideas and activitieS 
discussed in the play are not in accordance 
with a Torah way of life. No matter where 

the show is performed it will be offensive to 
some viewers, certainly at a religious in
stitution, the sexual matters that this play 
deals with may make many viewers un

comfortable. Although many students are 
aware of these matters, it is my opinion 

that they remain a 5ubject unfit for Stern 
College Women to protray on stage. 

On the State of Israel 
by Rabbi Fabian Schonfeld 

One of the rather strange facts in the When all is ·said and done-the modern 

Torah is the absence of the name Eretz State of Israel is succeeding in the grea1 

Yisrael in the Chumash. That very word historic purpose of Am Yisrae/. 
which means so much to those of us who Our difficulty, with the world ar.ound us 

identify as members of Clo/ Yisrael is nm is not really due to Palestinian refugee set-

even mentioned !>Y name in the Torah. We tlements and other supposed Israeli policies 

find Eretz Cana'an, but not Eretz Yisrae/! of intransigence-but in truth because 

The truth is that we were given that land "they" suspect that we are the am s'gl!lah 
in order to fulfill a very special mission: lo which is slowly but surely inching towards 

be an or /'goyim, a light unto the nations. the aim of making Eretz Cana'an the Eretz 
We were given a land which was veritably Yisrae/ofthey'mothamashiach. Thereare 
Cana"an with all the negative implications I hose to the righfsuch as Neturc Kana who 

of that name, and were commissioned to wish to deny this divine plan as there are 
turn it into Eretz Yisrael. That is why the those on the left, but we believe ituil"-..e are· 
term Eretz Yisrffl is found only after our living in the age the 'fools1~'·\i( the 
entering in10·-1t,e land, when we were ex· Mashiach', otherwise thth:mhioii' 'di' the 
pectedto·nmi it into tlle Holy·Lam:I, · State is difficult to comprehend;- · 

C .,:,:1"1._:, ... •.1 ·;"'. :•,:,,·, 1,0 '!,"',",:·,•; ... _. <1,-,; ~;,,~:,:.: l.'.i. '•'it,:~ <· .. :JJ:·,::, 
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:Dean Loebl Speaks Out Bulletin lt!Jard 
by Elleell HeiniR 

"Women are -OOl sufficiently aware of 
opportunities in SCience and science related 

fields," a~cording to Dr. Ernst Loeb!. As 
Ye..,hiva University's newly appointed dean 
of natural scienc_es, he plans to explore new 

ways of strengthening lhe· science depart
ment as well as informing the sLUdents of 
varfous new opportunities in the field of 
science. 

• .-'There is a crying need for professionals 
in the humanities and social sciences to 
have a greater understanding of the field of 
science," he says. ··Science is related 10 all 
aspeds of life. and it is common today to 
hear of scienlists who have entered the field 

Columnist Emeritus 

of law or other professional fields. I hope 
to encourage _more interdisciplinary 
programming and also to sustain basic 
science teaching: 

, Dr. Loeb! formerly or Polytechnic 
Institute of New York, was chairman of the 
lnstitute's Chemical Physics Program from 
1966-1977, and has taught on both 
graduate and undergrad ii.ate levels. Dr. 
Loebl was first attracted to' Yeshiva 
UniversiLy by the· quality of the student 

body. He feels that much can be gained by 
close inieractions between the graduate and 
undergraduate schools and in his new post, 
he hopes to promote greater intra
university relationships. 

Good Grammer or Good Taste/I'd Rather Switch 
or 

(You Can't Have Your Cake and Publish It Too.) 

by Lexa n. Rosean 
The theme of this month's column was to be 'roses and reputation'; a poetic expostulation 

and final expla-nation of my deep fascination, identification, and exact relation with acer

tain ex-president whom I have been rambling about for years now. I had gone to the trou

ble of doing great research on this theme; basing it on certain Shakespearian and 

Talm'udic doctrines. l was to publish 'the missing tapes' (so to speak). I was to tell you (in 

All studems are reminded that 
January 2 is 1he last day to register 
for the CLEP Examination given on 
February I 0. 

Registration for spring semester 
will be oo January 3, 4, and 7. F.I.T. 
R,sistration is January 31, for those 
who ha;c not pre~registered. All June 
I 980 graduates must file a gradu
ation kit by February 8. Students are 
urged to file the kits at registration 
for spring semester. Professor Silver~ 
man, of the Office of the Registrar, 
said that if the kits are filed early 
enough, 1he office can have their job 
done by March I, and then the diplo
mas will be ready by graduation 
time. 

i The Student Coalition for Soviet 
1 Jewry will hold its fourth annual 
Washington Lobby on February 20, 
1980. Students will participate in a 
24-hour silent vigil in front of 

the Soviet Embassy and will meet 

with representatives from the Soviet 
Affairs Desk of the State Department 
and members of the White House 

staff. Partk;ipant:1 will .u;, meet with 
their senators and ~lws in 
pre.-arranged appointments. Students 
interested in· participating in this 
lobby should write Student Coalition 
for Soviet Jewry, 'National Coor
dinating Center, U;dan Suite 1411, 
Brandeis University, Waltham, 
Mas<., 02254. 

As a result of legislation enacted by 
New York State in July 1979, during the 
period from Jaotwl I, 1980, through 
September 30, 1980, the GRE Aptitude 
Test will be administered in New York 
State on the following dates only: 
Saturday, January 12, Saturday. April 
26 and Monday. April 28 (for religious 
examinees). The GRE Advanced Tests 
will be offered in New York State on all 
the national administration dates 
previously announced in the 1979-80 

GRE Information, Bulletin except 
Monday, January 14. They will not be 

offered on the special administration 
service dates indicated for New York on 
the bulletin.ORE administrations in all 
other -areas of the world will not be 
affected by these program changes. 

the most illusive way possible) the real 
reason why Richard Milhous Nixon was, 
is, and always' will be "MY HERO". 
(Although it had nothing to do with "who 
will pay the rent".) 

chassidisha customs. Of course t 'Jillah is 
important, but kal v'chomer limud Torah! 
So, I suggest all you ladies take a little time 
oFf From PRAYING For your chasms in 
order lo STU DY the words to • 'Dreidle. 
Dreid/e". 

New Speech/Drama Internships 
However, the staff (being totally un

familiar with Othello, Romeo and Juliet, 
and the second half of Genesis 4: 15) T'WAS THE DAY BEFORE HANNUKAH 

thought it more alluding than illusive; per· 
taining more to iny battered soul than the 
general concern of Yeshiva University; and 
way b9Yond (dare I say above) the average 
Stern girl~ Therefure,,,you will read of 

neither Richard, reputation, nor roses. I 
will write instead on the subject of ruach at 
Stern; a topic whose general concern 
outweighs its controversy and is sure to ap~ 
pear uncensored. 

Actually there is not much to write on 
the subject. I don't know about the spirit of 
Hannukah pa-st, but at present it is almost 
non-existant. I speak as a non-resident of 
Brookdale Hall. I do not know what goes 
on 'behind dorm doors'. But I suspect the 
holiday spirit there consists mainly of 
hiding cooking utensil ge/t from Col. 
Scrooge. Perhaps there was some sing'ing 
and dancing; some private Rock of Ages 
Toga parties ... If so, they must have been 
held after JO p.m., otherwise I would have 
seen them. 

(myselF and a few other heretics to the Bais 
Y aakovhood tried to stir the school on with a 

Hannukah singalong.) 
WHEN ALL THROUGH THE CAF 

J.S, MAJORSANDT.l. GIRLS 
STARTED TO LAUGH 

OUR HANNUKAHSPlRIT 
SOON TURNED TO DESPAIR 

WHEN ONE RABBI STA TED: "SHUT UP, 
l CAN'T HEAR.•• 

I promptly stood up on a chair announc
ing what a shanda and a Qusha and a 
cherpa it was. Not being able to remember 
anymore Jewish words for shame, I pro· 
ceeded to sing "Jingle Bells" at the top of 

my lungs. 
It was as if nothing had happened. The rabbi 

peacefully finished his tossed greens while 
the rest of the patrons went back to com

paring karats. They all seemed in excellent 
spirits. No. I dido '1 cry, but EPES-could 
you die! 

This spring two exciting new theatre 
internships will be offered to Speech/ Arts 
majors. February internships have been 
arragned by Dr, L. Keating for eight 
students at Counterpoint Theatre Com
pany, Inc. and The Actors Studio. 

The Counterpoint Theatre is in its sixth 
season and speciaHzes in Commedia dell 
Arte. Last year, the Theatre, under the 
direction of Howard Green, produced A 
Doll's House, which was aired on NBC. At 
present they are working on lover and 
Landscape, two one-act plays by Harold 
Pinter. 

The internships will involve work on 
Mirandolina by Goldoni a sixteenth 
century Italian playwright. There will be 
one·to-one apprenticeships in the areas of 

directing, stage managing, set and lighting 
design, scene design, production, and 

The Admissions Director uptown will tell 
you that "dorm life is a big pan of Stern 
College." But I feel that just as the dorm 
and the college require separate tuitiOns. 
they should also include separate ruachs (or 
spirits, iF you will). 

Yiddish Proposal Passed by Senate 
by Ellen Bart 

There is no reason why academia and On December 4, the Senate passed a Senate also discussed a mandarory ten 

business management. The Theatre can 
only accommodate one student in each 
area. Counterpoint is located in the Lin
coln Center area. 

Internships at the Actor's Studio will 
involve attending lecture sessions on 
Tuesdays and Fridays from 11-1 p.m. with 
additional hours to be arranged. The 
student will hear Lee Strasberg discuss his 
method and acting. Shelley Winters and 

Arthur Penn will also be working with the 
Actor's Studio this year. 

Both Internships will require eight hours 
work a week for two credits. Those in~ 
terested should write a short letter in
dicating major, rheatre experience, 
academic background (your year) aod area 
or interest. Please leave the letters in Dr, 
Keating's mailbox by December 31. 

Any Stern Student wishing to fill the 
post of circulation editor should apply 
to Ann Tennenberg in l6F. 

simcha can not mix. I'm not suggesting proposal giving automatic Jewish studies minute break for all double period classes. 

engagement parties in the biolab. I'm not credit for Yiddish courses. The proposal Results of a recent poll indicate that some Metr· o System 
suggesting engagement parties at all. As a carried with only rwo opposing vmes 1eachers as weU as ma_i:ay students are in 

matter of fact, l'iii sick of engagement par- despite continued a,:guments by Prof. favor of the recess. Mrs.Reich noted that a 

ties. (Except the ones with good food.) l Kamri, He repeated his -belief that, tli_e break would mean a revision of most of the cont. from p. 5 col. 4 
can't even eat a salad in the caf without proposal would detract from the use of current time-slots since the ten minutes 

someone shoving a karat in my face. All I Hebrew language at Stern. Now, in order to would have to be added to each existing courtesy card, the student must have • 

ever hear in this school is MARRIAGE, be implemented, the faculty must approve period. A suggestion was made to allow for sufficient reason for the rcques1. When all 

MARRIAGE, MARRIAGE. Not once this the proposal within 30 days. an , optional mid-class break in the facilities ha,·e been tJhausted at Y~i,a 

week did someone shove a diamond stud- A tentative 1980-81 calendar that will be scheduling of periods. I! would then be up University, the student is issued a personal 

ded me,,orah in my face! I guess that kind circulated around the University has been to the professor and class whether to take courtesy .~d enumerating her needs. The 
of spirit just isn't as exciting. (darn published. It calls for classes to start after advantage of that break. However, Dean nse of tlie card, is intended for specific 

tooting-l'mallilding ... ) the holidays in October and for com- Bacon pointed out that this would only referralsonly.l1~beusedforgeneral 

Don't misunderstand me. Marriage is a mencement in mid-June. Some students lead to debates and divuion in the accesstoanoiherlibrary., 

big mit;wi~rlf<,~.;wi~ It'll'!, js essen- have already expressed their dissatisfaction classroom. - ~~~es_: . " 

tial t? Yilfd~u.t~.l!jl!"O;llid~.~· .• w~tli .. l\.ia;e,srad ... uationdate,citillg.~ .... ·. s, ·. A,~ ... · f« willWJ!linuc,.-.york on •_his,,.!•~~~ 

no-..: if a!JAc,, . '3f:i!ls ~~ g,fg£!AW1!4~~~~5 t,Jm,_~t~i,, llf,~~,.,-, tss"',,g!,,w.iJA~cM,W~~ca,CQ!umbia ~~<lll"'!ilis 

go to a cttal~)!RF1~~.,,,Jhc,emi!)l"M.,.~f~iflll!~~·~~l.-..... olirJ ---'""-'- , 1 , , , , 

wecettlli11!Y bave'an a~ii,t-~f_•~- -~~1j)i.9,.":, ,,., ,,,, .. ~~-,~~- _ ... ,. · · 



Michlalah cont. 
com.from p.1 col. I 

some of Michlalah's deficiencies. 
t) The learning is not analytical. This 

superficiality may especially be noted by 
women who;are uScd to 1he method of 
teaching used by a number of ·Judaic 
studies teachers al S1ern. This lack of 
depth may -be found 1101 only in I he 
t..·omems of the 1.:ourses, but is also 
4.•,hibi1cd by 1he strw.:ture of the school 
i1self. The program indudes many, 
manv l'Ourse .. whi1.:h mee1 infrequently. 
This.charac1cris1i1.· is nemplified by the 
mm1crnus t)hlig.alory "hil+:ius" exams, 
and the cmpha-.is plat.:ed upon them. 

2) The adminis1ra1ion and faL"ully at 
Mid1lalah may he des1,·ribed as anything: 
hut .. al\\a~·-. npen io critidsm. ·· In 
n:ali1y, the pn,;\alent a11i1udc. esredally 
in 1h1.· MACHAl. pl1rgram. is that all 
dt.~f.:isions arl' made for tht.' -.1uden1s. and 
the ,ok n.·mt.·dy a\'ailahle to a s1udrnt 
\\i1h t."lHHplaims i~ Ill gl1 home if 'iht.· i-. 
dissa1i,fit.•d. i\n~· \\lllll<lll \\IW finds 1ha1 
sht.~ <llll''- 11t,1 "fi1 in .. ,,ill bt.· unabk to 

rL'(tir\ her silllalion. c\L'll if hc:r 
··rrohk,n-.".are deemed to be \alid by 
1h1.· fa .. ·ulty and admini~1ration. This lal..'l 
llf fk,ibilit~ m:;iy be ""Pl'l'.iall~ 
d1,1urbing lll A1m.·ri,:an stude111s. 

The admirahk featurt.'" llf !\1id1!;:1lah 
\\t'!t.' adcqua1ch PlH·aayt:d by th1.· 
Nlncmh1.•1 2!-1 anit.-k. 1hu-.; perhaps 
1hr,1u~h ;1 ·\.·LHnbinatilm llf the-.c- t\\l) 

"'-'\1-. l,f !\1il'hlalah.a Stcrn -.wdcnt \\ill 
he ahk· h' rna~t.· an inf,1rmt.·d de,:i-.illll. 
~rnd "ill 1w1 i:, ... -.,1 -.urpri,cd. and 
pt.·rh.1p-. di-.app,,intt.'lL Lllll'C' ,hl' ~et, 

·-~-ant:irfi). --
4. Slrrn Mifhlalah J!raduale. 

Nursing cont. 
c0111. lrom fl. 2 col. 2 
1l1;111,c 

S1t.·rn·, nu1,111~ ,1udl'J1\-. ha,t.· bt.'t.'11 ll1id 
1,1 \\t.\H rh,: lk!h 1-.rad uniform. 11 1, !Ill· 

pc,:ui,L' 1ha1 \\l' 1t.·a!i1c 1ha1 thi-. uniflH·m 
h.1, ,111,11 ,k:,, c-. (1h11 hl th1..· l'i!"llrn). ~Ian~ 
,rndl:111, \\Ill i1t't t,l. ;1hk. !-it.·l·au,<.' t1f then 
h,1l,1d1i,.: 1'li..c1,,11h.·1..·. 1,, \\l'Jr ,u-.:h a uni· 
!111111. lhc lk;111· .. ()ffil't.' hi.l'- ratillll.Ili1c-J 
!111, h ,.1, rn~. "The t'l'li1.:~ tlf Stl'rn (\,\. 
k~c 1, th.11 1111!~ 1.·Jp ,kl'\t.'' an.· rcquirt.·J_·· 
\\ ,.:II. th.11 rn;n be irut.·. ,i1Kt.' !hl' Jrt.'"'- ,'1l1..k 
.11 S!t.'rn ha, ah,,1\, lit.'t.'ll ~c-arcJ !l' 1ht.· 
h1,, .... ,1 ~-11mnll,n Jc:-11L1minall,r. But Stt'rn 
h.1,. llt.'\ t.'t bd11re mad1..· i1 Hl't.'t.''-'<H' 1ha1 a 
,1tllk111 \\l'~l1 ~-h11ht.'" 1ha1 :-he ht.'r,df 

~d!t.'\t.'" Jhl[ !1l l'l' lSfl/11.~dit·hc. 

If this problem is ·not solved, nursing 
students al Siem will be forced 10 com
promise 1heir values. or lhey w.ill be plat..""Cd 
right back in the unt:omfortable circum
stances 1ha1 many of them only recently es
caped. They will have 10 beg for special 
permission to observe ha/acha! This is no1 
what Stern College is all about! 

Furthermore. if this single problem of 
1he uniform is allowed 10 continue. i1 leaves 
1he door open for fu1ure compromises, in 
order 10 comply with the rules. of Beth
Israel. 

I 1herefore ask 1he Dean's l)ffice to take 
direr! action. Nursing s1udems at Stern 
mus! haH~ their own. uniform-in compli
anl'.e with the s1rictest ruks of halachu. so 
1ha1 any potential s1udent will be abk to 
wear i1! And the prng.ram i1~elf must be ad· 
ministered hy Stern. hy onhodl)'\ edul'.al
or-.;, who will anticipa1e any-prnblerns and 
,ohe them in ad\an..-1..·. 

If t'\'t'll one young woman is unable to 
sl'Udy nursing-or if she has IO go through 
a great deal of diffo .. 'ulty in order lt.1 do so
S1c-rn College- i-.; 1w1 fulfilling ii-. pmpo-.;e_ 
Plc-a~e 311end to 1his 110\\. \\ hen !ht' rm· 
gram is new. before- d1ange bcnm1es more 
diffil'uh ltl effet.·i. 

Wi-.hing ym, all much ,ul't.'e:--.; \\ith thi~ 
ii,.;-\\ prt)gram. 

Brarha King Sadis 
sew ·73 

Bio l Evaluated 
i"o !he Edilor, 

h1r ,rn~t)llt:' \\Ill' ha-. l'\er in:-is1ed that 
Slt'rn Cl1lkge i, a "hret'/c-". Jn e,.1luatil1n 
1)f the Bil,hl~~ I i."llllr'-l' ofkrt:'d here- tt'sti· 
Ti~; ·1~-;··111~: -~:l;;11fr-a6--. ·A--·,~:ir·~\-f ·a --"~;1~111.·{,- -

(\\ith a lah) i, required l,f all gradualt.'"· but 
1hc ah,1..'l11,,'t.' l1f ;:i llhlrl.' fundamental "1,,'il'n1.·c 
1.\)llf:-L' ha, rr1.)tiahl~ t.'rea1t'd llll'! L' head· 
.1d11,;s 1han J1ll!t.'ntia! tiil1·111aj1.1r,. Thi, i, 1w1 
!ll ,ugg1.·,1 tha! iiit1h1g:- (llr rill\ si1..·, llr 1.·hem• 
i,tr~. a, !ht.· (;.1-.1..' ma~ hd i-. 11111 \\1.lrt!rnhik 
,1r rdc,t.·111 11J ihl' ..;1ude111. f11r !h(' t':-..;en1ial 
\a!Ut.' 11f a "minimal"' -.1..·il..'nl'L' rcquirl'm1.·n1 
111,11tutcJ rn a -.l'11L11,,1 ..;u,.;h a, 11ur, i, _un· 
qut.',t1l1nahk. H1.1\\e\t.'r. h1.l\i11·g fir,1·hand 
k11Ln,kd~e 1.1r 1hc ti~r1l1.lg_~ (1.1ur-.e, I 1.·an 
,afr!~ a,\t.'rt that 'lh1..• 1..'l1ur-.t.' i, 1h11 rl.'all~ a 
t-ia,it.' \'Ill'. t1u1 ~111 innit.'a11.· --iut.h i1l\l1hing 
;111 1.n l'r\\ hl'lmi11~ ahundan~·t' 1.1f dl'tail 
Thl''-l' de1atl, ~Hl' 1.1b\ i1.1u,1:- itnpl1ru111 Ill a 
bi1.1h1g~ m;1_i,1r. hut l 1hi11k (and ma11;-
1)JL1.'r, ,,ill a!!rt.'t.' \\i!h mt') 1h;.11 th'll·hil1i1.1g~ 
111ajf1r, art' "L'c'king a11t11ht.·r 1~ pt.' l,f "1.·ie-11,:t.· 
1."l'Llr:-t.·. Jiff~'Tt'n! in ,1ru1.·1ure anJ purp1.1:-c 
ihan tht.· 1.1nt.·:- pre--.;t'nt!y 1.1ffrrt>d. _.\ mt)re 
~1.·nt.>ral and ks-. 1edrni1.'al ..:~lllf-.;\.• \\ llUld in· 
lt.'T1,',1 man~ and lit'ndi1 1\w-.;e ,, h1.) ft>-el 1ha1 
1ht.· ,pl'l'trum \)f l'llt' ill(t'll:-he "l'il.'."ni."e 

fht· (}f1,1·n1'r .1p~,1\l~i11..•-.; il' !ht.' autlH)r~ ------------..------· 
,l! tht.· kt1r..·r-- !.) !ht.' i:Ji1~1r lhlt printt.'d in .,~ I 

;=.
=,h=,, '=""=,· ,=l11c=1,,=,h=< la=cl=,,1=· ,p=ac=<. =L,,=,,l:::: ... lt& ~ II h,, tlwrn 111 tu1url' 1-.,uc, l~f Tht' 

( )/1,1'fl t"f 

3-41 h Str<el Shoe Rebuilders 
212E.3-lthSt. 

(t>er"een 3rd & 2nd A,enues) 
Ne" Yor~. N.Y. 10016 

BEST SHOE AND BOOT 
SHINE IN TOWN 

535 Third AH. 

between 351h and 36th Street:-. 

One Sundae 
onl, SUMl 

course is too narrow. Ano1her viable aher
na1ive is for sr'uden1s 10 have rhis option of 
raking the course APN, for this would 
relieve much of the pressure in 1tying to 
achieve rhe almost impossible .. A ... This 
option has recently been given to YC 
students, and 1here is no reason why Stern 
cannot benefit from the same opportuni1y. 

If one of the objectives of Srern is to of-' 
fer the student a well rounded education, 
I hen why nol provide a rflore well rounded 
sdem.·e curriculum? An experiment of this 
sort would be worth a I ry. 

Elishel'a Rosenbaum 
sew 1982 

ches1 is ~lear • ., and this time was prescribed 
a stronger medicine. 

Through much convincing of her good 
friends; however. she finally wenl lO a 
hospital and was diagnosed. Her "no1hing 
to worry about" sickness was diagnosed as 
-br~nchi1us! She was told I hat one more day 
withom proper medical auention and she 
very easily could have developed walking 
pneumonia. 

My friend's case was a close call. G-d 
forbid there should be any doser calls. I 
know I am not alone in feeling the lack of 
proper medical service here at S1ern. Just 
imagine if wha1 happened to my friend 

________________ happened to you! 

SAF Corrections 

To the Editor. 
On behalf of the Speech Ans Forllm. I 

want to thank you for writing the 1wo 
beautiful ankles on !he "I Can Feel 
l\tusil'" program and the "Tracing Jewish 
Roois" program. You captured the essenl'e 
of 1he programs \ery ,,ell. They were ex
tremely entenaining ariicles as \\ell. 

Hn,n:·, er. I must call your atlemion to 

!\\t.1 errors. The gran1 l'ame fr,':11 1he 
/\. TRAN Foundation-not 1he Ab,:r. Also, 
1he program on Roots was co-sponsored b~ 
1 he Speei:h Ans Forum and the sew Al· 
umnae Assodation. The Direl'tor of 1he 
Assoi:iarion is Richard Joel. and Batshe\a 
Wernid. is 1he Liaison Officer. 

Again. our thanks and appre1...·iation for 
doing rnch a good job in reporting 1he~e 
t\\ ll e\ ell!-.;. l'ishar A:vach'. 

Sincerel,·. 
Peninah Schram 

Ad,·isor to Speech Arcs 
forum 

We at Stern want more 1han lO be told 10 
take two aspirins and go 10 sleep when 
we're feeling sick. I demand a serious in
\'estieation inio 1his cr.ucial mauer! It is a 
matt;r of life and dea1h. People's lh'e\ are 
too precious 10 be 10yed with. 

Sincere!). 
A eont·erned ri1i.t,en. 
hopefull~·--ne,·er to be 
a palienl at Siem. 

A Look at Maturity 

Dear Editor 
I am writing this letter is response to an 

editorial in the past edition of The 
Observer concerning maturity. ·1 realize 
that chis is a touchy subject and is, 
therefore, hard to deal with. I also realize 
that this s1ate of being t.·al!ed immature 
can become a crime. 

let me elaborate with some of my first 
hand experiences. Being a senior I am forc
ed to take some of those last niinme in-
1roductory courses in order to complete an 

---------------- eight credit requirement (whatever that 

Matter of Life and Death 

lle-ar Edilor. 
"'When ~\Hl.\t' got YllUr health. you·\e

);:l)! t:'\ e-r~ 1hing.. ·· E\ .?r~ t)llt' ha:-- heard I hi,;, 
pl1pu!ar ~aying hc-f1.)rc .. -\nd h1.H\ true i1 i:< 
He.11th 1.'tllllt'"" fir..;1 bt'forc an~ thing cl,.,e. 
But 1.)f ...:1.1ur..;c !here art' tlw~c 1ime:-. "ht>n 
l1ne be.:ll!llt'~ ill and req'uire:- medi1..·a! aid .. -\ 
,fol'll'r i~ needed. S{)lllt>!ime:- ju,;,1 for a 
medi..:a! 1.1pinil1n 1ha1 1..·an put l)nesdf at 
t'a:--t'. Bui there i, a big. prnhkm here at 
Stan \\ hid1 I \\ h-h tl' ..:L)l11plain profu'.'.,t>l~ 
Jbllllt. The medi..-a! :,.en i..:e here- is \ a~ 
pLlllr and mmt he 1.·1.1rre..:1ed . .-\ nurse i~ l1n 
du1~ e\t'ry day 1.lnly between the lwurs L,f 
S:~O a.m. ai_ld 1:30 p.m . .--\ do(IOr is a,ai!· 
ahk t.inly lini:e a \\ee\... Fc,r a unhersit~ 
,,i1h 500 girl" li\ing in !ht' dorm. this is 
llU!rage\iu~'. .-\m I supp1.lsed w plan m~ 
,i..:kn6s 11..l arrhe only be1"een rhf hours 1.lf 
!\:;o a.m. and 1:30 p.m.·! lf l ha,e -.;t.ime
thing a link· more seriL)US on a Tuesda~ 
night. am I tl't tell my si..:knes.s 10 go a,,a~ 
for l1ne ,, hL)k \\eek until 1he doctor CLimer 
fc1r his \\eddy\ isi(' As L1ne can see. there 
,;.t.1mething: dreadfully \Ht.1ng ,,i1h thi 
medical syqem. Ob\iL,usly. 1...)ne i:annc 
plan si..:knesses: Iherefore. ano1her sl,lutioi 
mus1 he produced. I feel compelled H 
rela1e l,ne e:xample that re\eals 1he lack 01 

£-1.)1.xi medkal :;ef\il'e here a1 Stern .. -\ ,ery 
g.\.x,d friend of mine had a "ase of 10nsiHtis 
1 ha1 "as supposedly going away. But her 
deep cough remained. She wem to 1he 
nurse and d1J~1or who jus1 wld her 1here·s 

means). So l go to my classes. Would you 
belie,.-e me if I said that a girl dropped a 
note on my desk for me to pass to the girl 
sining adjacent to me?!? O.K. so I calmed 
myself down..and I passed her note. One 
minute later, I saw this raunchy looking 
note sitting on my spiral again! I then ,·ery 
firmly told this .. linle-- freshie" that I was 
no1 going to pass her notes. Gi,·e me a 
break, please! I am sorry to say that this 
young lady was shocked and amazed that I 
would not join in her game and play 
mailman. To you that don't know-let me 
tell you a secre1-you're in a uninirsity. 
You're not in high school anymore. 

AH of ·you seniors are probably res1ing 
easy eating your frozen yogurt bars. Don't. 
let me reveal to you a story that is not a 
story. l was walking into a classroom and 
there was a birthday celebration (.tta:el 
Tor!) Would you belieYe that seniors 
would celebrate a birthday by burning wax 
from the candles onto a,desk? Well if you 
don't belie,·e me why don't you come to 1he 
sixth floor at 1 p.m. Hones,!\·, if you ha,·e 
nothing to dO, come and s~ women by a 
piano singing "Found a Peanut .. and .. Lit
t le Red Nose Reindeer." 

I think that 10· some extent this en· 
croaching movemem of immaturity is infil
trating all of our minds and bodies and that 
it is an infringement on my righrs and 
yours. Administrators. faculty~ and stud
ents-we're all affected. I thin·k that a solu
tion can be found. 

Think about this, why should SCW be 
one of our life's disappointments? ln
heremly, it has the ingredients to be a fine 

1wthing w \H1rry ab1.1ut and she "as wld h.l university. Now it's left '11P toalt,of us to do 
THE FINEST IN SHOE: 

REPAIRS 
ge1 an 1..,,er-the-(1..lunter i:1..'\ugh medidne. our pan. 

Expires 1110;80 One \\eel later. how.-er. she if<W ,er, llahShe'Ul \. e'(tll Pa•a 
SC\\. 1918 , .._, ____ ..., ... ,.. _________ _.,sick.She. "S.~'..J'\l~t~-~fit!li,11.;n~ -

· · · · · · · · · · · · · ·::: :·:. : : . : . . .wld "'lhtr'e's'Mthltft'~·ifti6tif.:~: · : ·: · . ' .. ' ..... ~ .... , .. , ...... _. ___ . ., 



Electrolysis by Linda 

UNWANTED HAIR 1REMOVED PERMANENTLY 

ON FACE, ARMSANIHEGS 
BODY AND LEG WAXING 

"··· ............. ,\.5;; ••m0 .. · 1; .···• .•.• :.. .· .. lij0·":"/:1 t:/ 1' " 1 

,, ,•,, 

ON ALLOtJJl.lRet]TS· 
221 E. 35th St. 

(btwn. 2nd & 3rd) 

ALSO AVAILABLE . AND·OTHER HMJIWQIU( TO 
889-9325 

Monday to Friday 

By Appointment only STERN STt.Jl)ENTS 
Do you need a physics and/ or , PASTEUR PHARMACY 

math tutor?· 10 Park Avenue, at 34th Street 
Call evenings or weekends Center for Sports Medicine 

REFLECTIONS HAIR SALON 
1165-11653 The Preventive :.>ental Shoppe 

I am patien1 and humane with a Ph.D. and 12 SPflcial CourteSy. 
years college teaching experience. for STERN Stude;!tS ~::::'.:::::=============::; ...... ---_-_-:_-_-_-:._-:._-_-_-_-_-_-_~_-_-_-_-_-_-_- 383 5th Ave •. (36th ST.) 

2nd floor 
686-1302 

lkHllle Cleaners Lid. 
FOR QUAI..ITY & SERVICE 

56 East 34th St. 

N.Y.C. Phone MU9-3629 

The Simon Wiesenthal Holocaust 
Center of Yes,lliva Uni\ersity of L.A. is 
compiling informaffon on !he holocaus1 
from its survivors. If you know or if 
you arc a survivor please fill out a-, 
questionaire available from the Offices 
of Student Services. 

~tealarltll. 

--hlollll&--naN .... 212-m.a200 
1StW.-1WSSt. ll:Y. I0019(nr.6AveJ 
.. YN . , .. . 212-33&-5308 
1.9111 iSUND ... 5~2481134 
lllfflllESTER .. . 9f4-948-118t 
MUflY ... , .... 51M39-tl41 
-~ ,.,,,,,71""'4112 
11tCi1ESm .. • .. 71"247-lffl 
~ ..... ,StMSt-2978 
UlllilSWICK .. 2'!-148-SZ 
~-... ~ 
-·- . --••1• ........... 1111 
Pl!UimnlA .•. 21H48-33J7 
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-~~.iiltaiiiiii .• 
, ...... ~!fflQ!e .--111ti,,...,., .• 

YOUR EYES ARE LIKE DIAMONDS 
AND JUST AS PRECIOUS 

Treat them to the finest in contact 
lenses and prestige fashion eyewear. 

Slepiletl J. Kobley, Oplidans 

65 E. 76th St. 

249-8350 

.conveniently located five stops 

HA~ A 6 ~? 
For~.-t: 

GllilZlon!tKaiaatl 

on !RT #6(Gail Zaret Kasztl-SCW '77) 

Discount to all students and facuhy 

The Art Seroll ~lie 
o....-·wallY.U:~ 

Call:~UIS'i-3111111 

EMPIRE CARD & 
GIFT SHOPPE 

64 East 34th Street, N.Y.C. 
Tel. 686-6491 

Cards, books, gifts, candy, 
albums, plush animals, gift 

wra & art oods. 

At Stem.-
Judy Miller -llG 

532-0578 686-9681 
MARTHA'S HAIR DESIGN LTD. 

TREMENOOUS SAVINGS! 
WASH,CUT,BLOW-$9 . 

4S East 34th Street 
New York, N.Y.10016 

2nd Floor 

Fine Fragnanc:ea & Cosmetics from the worlds leadi~ cosmetic houN8 

OltilldllnQlr•llllClliN• ..... •Orlane 
~-,o;Ufiiiloo . 



See and Sanctify-Se~ It 
by Mar<y Sffkin 

The new exhibil which will be at the 
Ytshi.va University Mtjseum until June, is 
called "See and Sanctify". It is an explora
tion of Jewish visual symbols, which con
~encra1es not on 1he actual object and its 
ariistic value, bu1 on what it represents in 
lighi of Jewish tradition and history. The 
viewer is asked to look throuih the object 

3.nd find·wha1ncr meaning it holds for him 

or her. 
The cxhihii conn·niraH'S on <;even ,;ym

bo1'. Sl'\l'll \\a, 111.ll dll)\l'il arbi1rarily, but 

bec;rn1,t· l,r 1h ,pc(ial meaning in Jewish 

fife-Shabhar i., 1hc ',l'\l'll1h day of the 

week., Succor and Pcsach are (Clcbra1cd for 

<,e\·,•n da\''>, the menorah has seven light, 
and l'\Cf;. '>l'\Clllh year i-. 1hc shmifa year, 

when land i, al!o\\cd in lie fallow. 

the star from a symbol of degradation to 
one of hope and freedOm. There is a corner 
in lhe museum devoted lo Holoc-aust scenes 
and 1he yellow stars that all Jews were 

forced w wear. Placed nearby are more 
comcntporary works, (including a compu
ter-created s1ar), showing how the s1ar -has 
t:,ecome a symbol of pride. 

Unfonunately, the exhibit is not as en

joyable as it could bei due to a lack of 
organi1ation. 11 is not always 1.·lear which 
pi;ce.., belong in which grouping. Nor do all 
1hc nbicct.., ,eem relC\ant to the 1hemc of 
\i,lial '>}'fllbl)h. HmH:ser, this doe<., not 

,crhlll'>I\' 1.kirac1 from !he e:d1ibi1's \aluc. 

In Cl;ndu..,ion, "Sec and Sanctify" is 

worth "t:l..'ing. But remember, as one of the 

nplana1ory plaqui:, in ihc Mu"cum read..,, 
"there arc many way'> It) ''>ee·. One 1.·an 
ob-.er,c '>l)Oll'lhing a-. a pa<.,-.i\C touri..,1 or as 

an ac1i,e pilgrim." To really enjoy thee\
hibit y'ou nllt'-1 he the rilgr1m .... eeking out 
what !he obiel"h ,ymboli1c to you. 

The studio art exhibition in the 

cafeteria is made up of paintings done in 
:wo different techniques. Dr. Susan 
Gardener, who teaches the studio art 
course, explaim tha1 some were painted 

in the traditional mode with emphasis 
on perspective, modeling and contour, 
while others were done as abstrac~ 
tions. The exhibit will constantly change, 
as more works are produced. 

Some t,f 1he ... nnbol, arc familar to rno.\t 

ob!<.eni.:r,. 01he1"' arc le..,.., often thought ol 
a-. truh wmhL)li.: nf Judai\111. For example, 
1he cxhibii in1.:ludL'" many menorahs, bo1h 

old and new. ponraih of Jerusalem, and 
worh displaying 1hc Star of David, all of 
which are seen fairly often. However, two 

symbols, the sha 'ar (ga1eway) and ! he keter 

(crown) are no1 a1o well known and the 
Museum provides an interesting explana
tion of how 1hey fit into Jcwi-.h 1radi1ion. 

One Mo 1 Time Enjoyable For·All 

Even if one were to ignore the deeper 
meaning nf rhe objee1s on display, ihe ex

hibit i'> \i.,ually enjoyable, because many of 
the pit.'LI.:''> \t10wn are a!lracriH~ and unique. 
A Sephardic ok ( rorah ca..,c-) made of wood 
and -.ihcr, j.., an example of ~omething. 
many \ i..,i!nr'> may not ha\'C ..,een before. 
The Toruh-i.., kep! in thi.., ca..,c, e\cn when i1 
i-. h<..·111g rt.:ad. 

,\ .:k\l'r adcfoinn 1u the group of 
11w,wruh\ and rdatt:<l ohjcd-., j,., a collec

tinn n! ditkr,:rn L"ommc-rnorati\L' ... 1amp-., 
all ol \.\ hi~·h [)IL"I ure I he menoruh. 

-- - Pi.;fTi;iJ)\. !Tl(; fil0'>rilT1ffrF"(~i\'('j)aH-c.)f"T!Yc

cxhihit J'- 1hc \~a~ the Star nf Da\·id i'> 

1reatl'd. ·1 hl· !..'ho1..:c- and 11rJcr of the art 
prc-'>cn1cJ. dearly ',how-, the rrogres\ion of 

Around Town 
"'On Stage: 

··J..:ing of Sdrnorrer,," a "madcap 

mu~1Lal" a1 1he P!ayhou:-.t.' Theater on 
\Veq 4X1h S1rcc1. 

·· Jk111 .. ";i r!a\ ahtHll Nati pcr..,Cctl

l i(.11\ ,d lt11mti-.nuah, at the NL"w Apollo 
fh,·.11,·r llll \\'1.:'\l )rd Siree1. 

1 lk1tt· \11Ukr a1 the \tajc\\ic rheatL'r 
! (Hl \\ L'-1 -f~1h S1rn:t lhrnu~h .January n 

I 
l Ile /amir ( lh1rak ...... 111 perform a! 

Ali~c I u!I\ tlall, I indiln (·cnicr, on 

Sa1urday January 5. at 8;~0 p.m. The 

1 ,:hlllr "ii! hL· a1,.·1..·ompanied hy a 60-piccc 

ord1c-.1rc1 
*()n('hann1,.·I 13: 

'"011l" Wc1y," a lragicomcdy that ex

an'nnt''- cul1 rno,emcn,.._ "uch a<., Hare 

K n,hn;1 and e'>l, Sunday. January 6 at 

11 p.m 
•on W;.ill '.',tree1: 

haunce'> Tavern Mu"eum at 54 Pearl 
Strel'l ha.., an e:-:hibi1 entitled "The 
Jew1~h Community in Early New 

Yod-..." The mmeum i-, open weekdays 

from 10-4. There is no charge for admis
sion 1ascthelRT#6toWallSt. 

bl Lisa Bennett 
Once upon a time, before the Depres

\ion, in the French Quarter of old Ne,.., 
Orlean<.,, there existed the Lyrit' Theater. It 

wa~ a showplace for black vaude\'illc which 
offered "the best in colored entertain

ment." The theater i'> no longer extant
only an cmrtY parking lot rernaim, bu! the 

mood and exuberant <.,piri1 ha\C been 

authentically recapiurcd in ihe off
Broadway product ion of One i\-fo' Ti111e. 

This ''e\·cning of 1920''> black 

\audc\ilk," concci\t:d hy, directed by, 

and <.,tarring Vernl'i Bag.neris, i.., 
e\Trv1hin!.' i1 claim'> le.) b'c and more. 
The- '>ho~~- focu'>e\ on Big Ber1ha 

-- Vii-1-liii;;l-~ -·(;pp~~p~;~·i c-i";.-----i1amed) ·ind 
her touring company, \'>-'ho arc in tO\Vll 

to perform. A;.nd perform they do! 

There are songs, comedy, sham danc
ing, e\en a black \·ersion of black-face. 

But most importantly !here is good 

clean fun. The talents of Vernet 
Bagneris (Papa Du), Sylvia "Kuumba" 

Williams (Bertha), Thais Clark (Ma 
Reed) and Topsy Chapman '(Thelma) 
'ihine bes\ when 1hey arc singing in 

groups. In pariicular. there are 
tH11standing and enjoyable doublc

cn1endre number:-., "Kitchen Man" and 
"The Right Key But The Wrong Key
hole." 

The band is equally de'.'len ing of 
praise. Their performance i'> impec

,,C-i-tt.;-1e·~-- inclu-ding a praist:-\\Orth} 

trumpet rendition b} 71 year of Jabbn 

Uncommon Production 
by Jant>I Lreenhul 

Stern College's uncommon production 

cnti!led "Uncommon Women and 

Other'>," j,., frightening. 
Nm like Dracula or Th'e Exr)rciH. There 

are no momters or demom in thi'.-1 play. It is 
1wt 1he '>ame a<, P..-.ycho either. Thi~ play i<, 
!llll a ''whodunni1,·· keeping 1he audience 

hrcathle.._.., on the edge'> of their seat.'-.. "Un
common Women" i':t, ho\\.e\er, <.,cary in the 

<.,uh!k way.., that Woody Allen\ Inferiors 

or Ken Kc'>cy''.-1 Cuckoo's ,\·es'/ are. 
This is a play which caw,e<; one to ex

amine the quality of one's life, to wonder if, 
like the character'i in ·the play, she will ever 

be "pre11y damn amazing." 
Set a1 \i1oun1 Holyoke College in the 

1970''.'I, the play deals with the li\"CS of eight 

V1-·omcn-all "uncommon" and related to 

the life of women today. 
Who will fail to see a part of herself in 

Muffet, a glamorous girl who\ "not wor

ried about life after graduation. . I just 

have 10 make sure something happens to 

me!" .And what happens? Six years later, 
she's still "wai1ing for some1hing to hap

pen." 
And what woman can sit unmoved ~en · 

Kate desperately turns to a friend 10 ~ay, ··1 

just got accepted to Hanard Law School 

and I don't know if l \houid go. I don't 

warn my life to simply fall inw pi ace." 

There are other angles 10 this play, al<;o. 

There is comedy in 1he form of a caiatonk, 
who pops out with monosyllables at 1he 
most irrelevant time\. And there i~ Sw.ie 

Friend, all pink ribbons and syrupy smiles 
who sings 'Happy Birthday' to a piglet doll 

and breaks into song whenever the phone 

rings for her. 
Rita sums up her life saying, "if I can 

just hold out 'til thirty," then she will have 

her chance t·o become amazing. 

For witb all its laughs and tears, ''Un

common Women and Others·· is thought 

provoking as ii portrays all your dreams 
and fears. 

eaDVER 
STERN COLLEGE 
ZC5 Lexington Avenue 
Niew York, N. Y. 10016 

Book Ends 
Look for the many new acquisi-

1iom in the library. Directory of Career 
Resources for Women (reference) and 

Foundation Grants to Individuals 
(resene) are juM 1wo. 

Displays of new books in various 

ca1egories, such as performing arts 

and women's careers, are arranged 

on 1he reference desk. The circula

tion desk has a complete li'sling of 

recent ac9uisi1ions in all YU 
libraries. 

Smith, whose ,;tyle is reminiscent of 

the late Louis Armstrong. 
While you may not spend the next 

six _months of -your _Life trying to gel a 
song about the future out of your 
mind·, as you might ·with some other 
show-song, One Mo' Time will Jeave 

you with a happy heart and a broad 

smile. 
One Mo' Ti111t! is playing. a1 1 he 

Village Gate Theater. Ti(l,,.et'i are 
available at a discount through the 
ticke! 5eniL·e. See Mr:'.>. Winier. in the 
Office of Student Ser\ice<, nr Jill 

Stamler in 12A. 

-Poetry 
Corner-

Are you an active member 
The kind that would be missed 
Or are you just contented 
That your name is on the list 
Do you attend the meetings 
And mingle with the flock 
Or do you just sit in your room 
And criticize and knock 
Do you work on committees 
To see there is no trick 
Or leave the work to just a few 
And talk about the clique 
So come to the meetings often 
And help with hand and heart 
Do not just be a member take an 

active part 
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